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The commission appointed to galf. ц is to be built by a German company, is lnS ' “It is through Persia only that Russia can 
settle the differences between 2000 miles in length, and runs through Anatolia, ; outflank the Germans in Mesopotamia and the Brit-
the mine workers and the mine Mesopotamia, and the middle Euphrates region. ish in Beluchistan and India. The influence of

Russia in Persia is on the increase, her trade has 
taken possession of Persian markets, she has ob
tained railroad concessions and has loaned money, 

see for themselves the conditions under which the out from the commercial world and would continue and in doing so has exacted a pie ige from Persia 
miners are compelled to do the ir work. Prenident to be so were it not for the enterprise of nations never to borrow from any other country. And the 
Mitchell In tiehall of the Miner’s Association has seeking new avenues for trade—it may be with ^act *^аІ Russia has been negotiating for the lease 
lirwnM * "t«'rn,rn# u.lhr commission of what other ends In view. When this line is in operation ômao°has°notb hadTwry^'aMthtog еХГ’проп 

the miners demand \n increase of 20 per cent, with some tributaries already in possession of the British statesmen. The air is by no means clear,
upon the priera paid dm 11 -, v th< year - to era- company, % Germany, with preferential rates will
ployew 1 km f<u tiling < <>nti act "і pi- < work A control the chief markets of Asia Minor and coun- 
leductlon of *0 per cent itiltonra of labor, without trie* farther East. Already the two great distribut 
any reducMo of earning s for nil employes paid by іng centres, Constantinople and Smyrna, a<e con- 
the hour day or *eek Th< adoption of a sys- trolled by the Germans. By means of this railway 
tem by which - oa! shall l-v weighed and paid for by German goods will be able to pass eastward over 
weight wherever piai tivahlv, the minimum rate per the Bosphorus in German freight cars and thence over of beer 5102 gallons, the largest since confederation; 
ton to be 60 cent» for a legal ton of 2242 Iba. The German controlled roads with through rates in of wine .090 gallons, the largest since 1895; of 
differentials now existing at the various mines to be through cars to India and Persia, while goods from tobacco 2404 pounds, the largest since 1885. The 
maintained 4 The Incorporation In an agreement other countries will have to be transferred either at quantity oPspirits produced in the year was 3,234,- 
between the і nited mine worker* of America arid Constantinople or Syrmia. The advantage to Ger- *47 gallons, as compâred with 2,652,708 gallons the 

lhr A".......... »,......... ........... »Г ,b. wage which man manufacturers is obvious
ahall l»e paid, and the conditions of employment knew. This may be good news for some people,
which ahall obtain, together with satlafaçtory Я Я Я 4 but it is anything but cheering to moral reformers—
methods of adjustment о I grievances which may ... A deep Interest centres upon this to men and women having the highest good of the
ariae from time to time to the end that strikes and Doukhobors- people at the present time, be- community at heart Certain it is, that this is no
, . , 1 л r time to slacken effort tor restraining the sale and
look out* may tie unnecessary .” The coal opera cause of the strange conduct of some among them, manufacture and use of intoxicating liquors, 
tors will make a formal reply to these demands and Through the efforts of Count Tolstoi they were

aided to emigrate from their homes In Russia to

The Miner'. De-

owners have taken hold of the matter in good earn- About one-fifth Is already completed. The country 
eat. They spent a week in visiting the mines to through which the road passes has long beeh shut

Я Я Я
The report of the Inland Rev
enue department shows that the 
tonsumption of liquor per capita 

for Canada was 796 gallons, the largest since 1885;

Liquor Bills on 

the Increase.

Я Я л
The great Egyptian Sphinx Is 
said to be rapidly decaying. 

This appears to be due to a change in the temperature
Now there are 

fifteen to twenty days of rain in Egypt annually, 
when formerly there was only a modest shower of

present their aide of the question.
Western Manitoba. They have an aversion to the Dzcay of the Sphinx 
shedding of blood and conse^Setitly to military 

/ States -Thc elections In the I 'nlted duty, which was their reason lot leaving Russia
\ State# have resulted favorably to In their new home they were permitted to choose

X Election». tbe Republican party.

Hdpae of Représente!іveH Is Republican though meat- and then a11 animal products, such as milk, . . . .
with a smaller majority The Senstc will remain butter, cheese, eggs. etc. I.ater they refused to use * "Л *eg f ' “ ,7 ra,ns av*’’° ашц*
Republican The contest-In New York and 1‘ennsyl- leather for hsrness, boots, etc., and from this there 'b L °SM' ° ^ onc' a 1 8 crulu ,n8 away " 
vanla was very keen, in the.former state both was only a step to the abandonment of woollen 
parties expected to win by a large plurality of votes, clothing. But this did not satisfy. They came to

Л Л *

produced by irrigation works.

The their own diet, from which they excluded only

considered only à question of years,—after it has 
withstood for centuries, the attrition of wind and 
storm. The Sphinx stands at Gizeh about a quar-

The result of the polling confirmed Odell as Gov- the conclusion that it was a heinous offense to use ter of a mile southeast of the Great Pyramid. It Is
ernor for another term. The Democrats made large onc °f God's creatures as a beast of burden or for much older than the pyramids and was originally
gains In New York City and Greater New York any other purpose. This led to the cultivation of built as an emblem of the Egyptian Sun-god. It has 
These were not sufficient to overcome the large vote ^ir 'armsbyhand labor only. The result has ь J^h^wn‘('mmihe nMural r“k.' The “body" to 

against the party throughout the State. In Pennsyl- been neglected farms and their occupants threaten MO n long The head measures 3C ft. from the 
vanla the Interest was heightened because of the ^ with starvation. Their clothing is exclusively top to end of chin and is 14 k. wide. The body has 
great coal strike in that state The part the Presi- cotton, and for their feet rubber boots or knit shoes, forages been buried in th# sand, the head and 
nent played In the settlement of that industrial Their food consists of bread and water, such vege shoulders only being exposed. Recent excavations 
conflict had something to do In securing the triumph tables as *ЬеУ can raise by hand labor and wild bet- a“'inclined рІаі'Г^Хрз^й^о^п frmt to 
of the party of which he Is the honored head. The r 68 ant* herbs. To face the rigors of a Manitoba the extended fore paws of the Sphinx which are 50 
reeult of the elections seem to indicate the retention winter with such clothing and such food must re- feet long. Between the paws were found an altar,
of power by the present party wheh an appeal shall su,t ln much suffering and many deaths. It appears a touching lion with fragments of others and three
be made to the electorate. But a united Demo- that a number of these peoples are on their way
cracy with an honest leader may-surprise some of East, it is said to Winnipeg.looking for the coming /f„g from It .in each side, thus forming a sort of^T 

the knowing ones. It will be hard to stem the Christ.’ A very grave problem before the Manitoba shrine No interior chamber has been discovered, 
growing popularity of the President should he be and Dominion Governments is awaiting solution. It 
nominated for a second term. matters little how these people were brought here.

Я Я Я

The coffee^ plant though in
digenous to Asia and Africa Is Д

This to an Island north of Labra- family 160 acres of land was given, and each cultiva^ to a greater
dor. which has just been ex- Immigrant a bonus of #f. and «belter through the «■ han ln tha r"‘./ lhe

winter. It must be remembered however, that this, world Mcxiro lhr “'.oat northern and Para-
•guay the most southern of the countries In 
America that pursue thla industry with pro
fit. Brazil h* tile greatest coffee producing 
country on the globe. The cultivation of coffee 
was first carried on In Java by the Dutch be
tween the year# 1680and 1690. The industry was 
introduced to America at Martiniqueliy the French 
in 1S17 and a year later the Dutch engaged in it at 
at Surinam, it was not until 1818 that the plant 
was cultivated in Mexico. It is said that certain 
parts of this country are admirably ad 1 plied to its 
culturer, whete he yield in quality at least, is equal * 
to the best varieties of Arabia. The plant thrives 
only between the parallels 15 degrees north and 15 
degrees south of the equator. Its cultivation re
quires a moist atmosphere, loamy soil, easy to 
drain, shelter from strong winds and partial shade 
from the sun. as excessive heat is almost as hurt
ful as extreme cold. The industry in North Amer
ica is yet in its infancy, but is capable of indefinite 
expansion with profit to the cultivator.

They are here and fellow citizens. It looks на if Th< Colite Pl*ot In 
they may become charges on the Government. TdЯ Я Я

Baltin Land.

plored, uhder the direction of the Geological Sur- 
vey of Canada by De Robert Bell of Ontario. It cruaade on the Part of thia People 1» by no means

island in 8cneral There are S.ooq of them in the country, 
and the crusaders so called, number only about

appears to be the third largest 
thc world, having an area of зое.ооо square 
miles, and exceeded in extent only by Australia ^°°- ** *8 t*1®1 they may be led to see the
and Greenland. It has a wonderful system of folly of their course and return to their homes wiser,

if sadder men.inland waters and is the possessor of enor
mous glaciers. Twelve harbors were discovered 
roomy enough for large vessels. What further In
vestigation and exploration may make known It la 
hard to say. It would not be improbable if valuable 
minerals lie concealed awaiting the advent of the 
adventurous in search of wealth.

Я Я Я
The relation of Persia to liuropc 
Is of great Importance. The 
visit of the Shah to the Euro 

pean courts was an event of some significance. 
Both Russia and Great Britain are deeply interested 
in this country and perhaps for the same reasons. It 

One of the most important fac- is a “buffer state” between Russia and British Asia, 
tors in the development of Asia Ln one of the Russian newspapers some time ago, 

Minor, is the construction of the railway from Con- immediate action was urged upon the Government 
stantinople to Bassorah, near the head of the Persian to offset British and German activity in Persia, say-

The Persian Lamb 

and Ruwian Bear.

Я Я Я

German Enterprise
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the origin and natnre ol the preaent contest, and the toU1 prohibition. The total polled au aa followa 
following facts are set ont for their Information : For prohibition -, . . 278,380

Against prohibition - - - 264,613
The respective powers of the Daminion Parliament In this voting the résulte obtained in the Province of 

and the Provincial Legislatures in the matter of liquor Ontario were aa follows :
For prohibition 
Against prohibition -

Notes from Bobbili.
Drab Bbo. Black:—Possibly you and frire of rour 

readers, may have noticed, that for a long time nothing 
has appeared in your paper from Bobbili and if so a few 
tines now may not be out of place And first ee regards

and crop prospecta, un all .Id's of Bobbili, legislation is not clearly defined by statute. It has been
generally conceded that the Dominion Parliament has 
power to enact prohibitory legislation. Under this 
power Parliament passed the Canada Temperance Act,

the 154,494
115.234at a distance of a few miles, there has been abundance 

of rain, while here, we have had much less than an
In the year 1900 the Legislature of the Province ofaverage rainfall. Sttil it has been so distributed during 

the season, aa to make Ibis year so far the but we have providing for prohibition by popnl-r vote in citlee Manitoba, taking a view of the Privy Connell decision,
had for six, or seven years pass'd The dry crops have and counties. It has also been generally conceded that different from the opinion of the Ontario Government,
been fairly good and the lice crop at present, promises provinces have fall power to license and regulate the pasaed an Act prohibiting the sale of Intoxicating liquor
well. Bet this is a critical lime The'-wrather has clear- Hqnor traffic within their own territorial limits. Régula- throughout the P ovinceof Manitoba, except for medi-
ed off brighter and hot and should It continue, an the lion or limitation implies a measure of prohibition How cinal, mechanical, and scientific purpoeea.
crop will suffer much far a province has authority to go In this direction has Manitoba had also by a plebiscite declared in favor of

We still hope for heavy rain to fill np the tanks and becn tbe principal point in dispute prohibition in the year 18,2, the vote taken standing
Wells for the dry season In the Iwo well, on ou, mis Iîeeause of the uncertainty of this power the Ontario For prohibition
■ion compound, we have a. yet, only a small ,,„entity Legislature, a number of years ago. declined to pass a Against prohibition -
el water Prom an experience we hsve he,! lately. It general provincial prohibition law, bnt memorialized In the Dominion plebiscite of 18,3 the vote in Maui-

the Dominion Parliament to enact such a law for the toba was :
Dominion. The Ontario Legislature, however, enacted 
a law empowering municipalities to pass by-laws pro
hibiting the detail eale of liquor within their own limits.

І9Л37
637

wee well the water was no deeper Last Sanday, I 
wot iced a m«n coming slowly Into the compound and 
supposed he w»s a beggar, coming to the bonae. Then 
be tB'»ad aside towaids the well from which we got our 
drinking water,* I wondered what he wentid and walled 
a miaete to
well and look off hi* clothes, 1 called out to him to go 
away and sent one of our school 1\>> ■ to drive him < ff 
Ibee ! saw blm torn round ami sitNuf the curb a sue

For prohibition 
Against prohibition 

The Act passed by the Manitoba Legislature was not 
brought into operation Imm^iately. The question of 
Ha constitutionality waa submitted to the Manitoba Court 
of King's Bench which declared It unconstitutional. An 
appeal against thla derision was taken to the Judicial 
Committee of the Imperial Privy Council, which tribunal, 
in a judgment rendered In November. «90г, upheld tbe 
Manitoba Liquor Law, and declared It to be within the 
limits of ‘.he power of tbe Province.

12.4*9
2.973

what he would do. Then he went to the In H93 many petitions were received by tbe Ontario 
L-gls ature asking for the taking of a vote of the electors 
upon the question of prohibition. At tbe same time Mr. 
О V Mirier, M V P., Introduced Into the Legislature 

picion fl»'hed Into mv mind that he would go Into the ■ Bill to prohibit the retail eale of Intoxicating liquors 
well and 1 ahoeted and ran but before 1 got half way throughovt the Province. The Government opposed the 
U» him ever be went heck weeds and the last I saw of him bill on the ground of uncertainty as to the Legislature's 

power «0 \*ee anch a law, and proposed that an effort 
should be made to ascertain the ei"Ct estent of the

wea bis feet I rushed to the well and was greatly enr- 
pileed to find him on hie feet leaning against the aide of 
tbe well. 0 Tbe weter was only four feel ends half deep.

•• possible I got a man down ar.il had him tie a 
rope under the fellows arma to d'lg him up Meantime 

bad lee'tied that he was a leper In a 
terribly diseased slate and tbe smell wse sickening. 
• After'a little we got him np and though lv bad Mien 
nearly fifty feet before be struck the water, he was not 
bruised and only a tittle atunned After lying under a 
tree lor • few honrs, be got up and hobbled away to the 
pc»* honee, and 1 hope we shall not have aiothnr such 
visitor Today some of our Christians and myself have 
been celled by the sub-magistrate to ftlve evidence 
agalnat h'm It putties me to know what pnnlehment 
can be Inflicted on such a poor wretch, almost ready to 
fall to pieces from disease. Leprosy s;ems to be much 
on the Increase.

Encouraged by this action, -a deputation of Ontario 
prohibitionists waited upon -the Government of their 
Province and urged the carrying out of the promise 
given In 1*94 by the then Premier, Sir Oliver Mo wet 
Tbe Government considered the matter, and introduced 

The I.-glalalu-t approved the Government plea, end ,Bto ,h. Legislature ,t the session ol tyis, e Mil eimllter 
peered en Act proeMIng (or the l.hing of » hello' «Ht t„ the »cl which bail beta passed by the legislature of
ol the electors on the question ' Are yon In fesor of Manitoba, bnt making the coming Into force <tf the
the Immediate prohibition by lew of the Importation, dependent upon the ratification of th- trill by
manufacture, and sale of iotoxlcattug liquors ■■ в baser sixty per cent of the electors voting thereon at n.epnclel 
egc. This vote we. taken on I.nusrv 4th. 1894. when .i.c,|on be held on October ,4 190.
the rnunlc'pvt elections were being held, and re.nltnd as |.,0hlbill,.n worker, objected slrungly to the proponnl 
follows : that so large a majority of the sotea cast should be re-

Men. Women Total rpdred for ratification of the measure. They also ob-
Vot- "Vei" 180087 11402 191489 jected to the time proposed for the voting, aa being too

# eerly in the season to *dmlt of an effective campaign.
Shortly slier the taking of this vote a great convention They urged ,he Government to make the voting eimnltan- 

of prohibition worker!, held in the city of Toronto, ap- eona with the municipal elections In January, 1903, and
pointed a deputation to welt npon the Ontario Govern- to provide that the Act ehonld come into operation If
and “respectfully request them to declare In favor of the by . mBjortty 0f the elector, voting npon the
total prohibition traffic in Intoxicating liquor to the full question, 
extent of the power vested in the Legislature.”

Legislature's jurisdiction by luhmlttlng the question to 
the courts of lawAs

The next evening we had a little stir f'om the visit of 
• make in our sitting room. Jnst as we got up from din 
ner a paper was sent in by a friend, and I est down to 
read, Instead of si’ting, as I usually do, In a rattan chair 
nesu- the door A few minutes later the servant came to 
■hut the door and found a large snake wound.in and out 
In the back of the chair. Oo killing It we found It was 
five feet long, but only a rat snake and not poisonone.
Still і was jost a* well pleased that I had taken another 
chair. We have killed several poisonous snakes about 
the compound this season.
from a village a mile away, I nearly trod on one lying In 
tbe road. On filling It
natives consider deadly. These are only occasional ex
periences. There has been ranch sickness In Bobbili tian the following statement : 
thieseaaon, which has been a trying one. Our mission 
community has had a share of the illness. Mrs.,Church
ill has been having some fever lately but is better. I 
have been poorly for a good while but am much better.
Our daughter is not with ns bnt is at a bill station in 
Southern India, where she «• teaching in a schoolfor vince has jurisdiction to pass only a partial prohibitory by the Legislature on a party division.

tiqu>r law, I will introduce such a prohibitory bill as the 
decision will warrant, unless the partial prohibitory 
power is so limited as to be ineffective from a temper
ance standpoint.”

The deputation from the convention was received by The Government amended the Bill so aa to provide 
the then Premier and Attorney-General, Sir Oliver Mo- that ratification would require a majority of the votes
watt, and four other members of the Government. The polled on the question providing such majority would be
views of the convention were laid before these gentle- equal to a majority of the votes polled at the general
men, and in response the Attorney General expressed election of 1898 Another amendment fixed the 4th of

List evening, coming his deeP “nM of the importance of the prohibition December, 190ач the day of voting.
movement and the strength of public sentiment behind In the Legislatnre, Mr. G. F. Marier, representing the

found it waa one that the 11 88 evidenced in the plebiscite, the result of which was views of the prohibitionists, moved to amend the bill ao
eminently satisfactory. He then read to the depute- aa to provide that ratification should require a simple

majority of the votes cast. This proposal was defeated, 
"If the decision of tbe Privy Council should be that only four members voting In its favor. He alao moved 

the Province has the jurisdiction to passe prohibitory to fix the date of voting on the day of the municipal
liquor law a. reapecta the axle of Intoxicating liquor, I election! for 1903 Only four votes were c.t In favor of
will introduce such 1 bill in the following aeaaton, if I
am then et the head of the Government. thl* •™endment. The bill providing for prohibition,

' If the decision of the Privy Council is that the Pro- conditional upon ratification as stated, was then passed

the children of missionaries. A year ago her health 
gave way on the plains and the opening fdr work on the 
hills seemed providential. She reports her health as 
good now and hopes to be with ui the first of December.
Of our work here there is not much lb report of special 
interest. Three children from the schools were baptized policy set out by Sir Oliver Mowat. 
a few weeks since, and two others, outsides, have asked 
for baptism.

Apart from the voting conditions and the time fixed 
for voting, the act passed by the Legislatnre met with the 

On d fferent occasions since that time leaders of the cordial approval of the great majority of fr'ends of pro- 
Provindal Government declared their adhesion to the hibition in the Province of Ontario. It is a thorough

going measure providing for the prohibition of the sale 
of liquor as far as the ascertained power of the Province 
will permit. Ite principal provisions have already been 
■et ont in The Pioneer, and, if adopted, it will be a 
valuable measure of prohibitory legislation, and will go 
into operation on May iet. 1904 —Ex.

I

In the meantime, the Government had framed and 
submitted to the Ontario Court bf Appeal, a series of 
questions intended to ascertain the extent of the power 
of the Province in the mattar of liquor legislation. The 
Dominion Government submitted the same questions to 

claar. Ayonng man came along with me lari evening the Snpreme Conn ol Canada and obtained a dedeion 
from a sillage end «Id he had listened to our teaching npon them, which d,d,l0n was appealed to the Judicial
until he now nnderet.nda It tod bellevea, bnt there are Committee of the Imperial Privy Connril. The j„dg-
hlndereocea In hi. we. Other, .ay the ваше. ment of the Prlyy Conndl waa a lengthy deliverance,

Bat I Doit atop Wc are looking with much interest bnt gave a direct anewer to only one of the qnestiona
foe new. from onr Coneentlon Trailing It waa a good „bmltted. That question related to the Act gieing
meeting and that the Master . Warning will reel on the rann|clp.Htie« powerto locally prohibit the eale of intox- 
wor one ***“ P,8nned ,or- icatlng liquor. The judgment stated further that in the

argument upholding this decision, would be found a 
sufficient answer to the question of whether or not a 
local legislature had power to prohibit the eale of liquor 
throughout the Province. The Ontario Government 
came to the conclusion that the judgment did not defin
itely settle this important question, and no further pro
hibitory leeialation waa enacted for some time.

There is no general movement au'oog the peop’e to
wards the troth *o far as we can see. Tney Helen to our 
leeching with little opposition, admit it is good and there 
they stop. Some are interested bnt do not tee the way * Л Л

Inspiration and Information.
BV BKV. A. C. DIXON, D. D.

Information ie fuel ; inspiration la the fire. Fuel with
out fire givea neither light nor heat ; and information 
without inspiration is cold and llfeleee. Peter's sermon 
on the day of Pentecoet was powerful tn the conversion 
of three thousand souls because it bad both fuel and fire. 
The fuel where the fsete concerning Christ—his birth, 
death, resurrection and exaltation. The fire was the 
Holy Spirit filling the speaker and the Word ; asd 
Christianity la a religion of facta on fire. The facta with- 
ont the .fi re becomes truth on ice, and the fire without 
the facte produces fanaticism.

We do not need inspiration for a new revelation. The 
Bible, I believe, centaine all that man will ever need to 

In 1898 the Dominion PkrUament took a plebiscite of know 8boat God for time and eternity. We are herelde,
of obtaining non exact tnformetien as to the «lector» of the whoU Dominion npon the question of tod thl herald la axptoted to proclaim the message which

r

Yours In the field
Bobbiti, Sept 2*. 19 2 G. Churchill

Л Л Л

The Ontatlo Situation.
A good many friande of the temperance cense in dlf. 

firent parte of the Dominion, and In other countries, are
at preaent watching with much lnteroat tha battle that la
being waged In the Province of Ontario Soma of them

T*
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which we get out of It, but it is the standard by which 
we try other doctrine. It proves and reproves. It is 
the plumb-line that we drop by the wall to aee if it is 
straight; it is the yard stick by which we measure every 
creed and terminate its exact length.

The word “Correction" means restoration, and is a 
thought in advance of doctor and reproof. It ha* in it 
the thought of making right what we have found to be 
wrong 1 he plumb line may show that the wall leans 
but it cannct straighten it The vard-stick may reveal 
that the cloth is short, but it cannot lengthen it. The 
Bible, however, not only shows us wherein we are wrong 
but it can right u*. When Canova saw the piece of 
marble which, at great expense, had been secured fdr a 
celebrated statue, his practiced eye discovered a little 
piece of black running through it, and he rejected it. He 
çonld discover the black, but he could not make the 
black white. The Bible discovers the black and makes 
it white Like Michael Angelo, it criticizes by creation.

J he fourth word, “Instruction," has in its d< ctrine, re
proof and restoration. It means literally "chi d culture," 
and is translated “nurture" in Kph. 6:4. where we are 
exhorted to bring up our children “in the nurture and 
admonition of the Lord." In Heb. is 15 it is rendered 
“chastening,’* and we are exhorted not to despise the 
"chastening of the Lord." .... It Is all that the par
ent needs for the growth, development and- uaturing of 
the child, and the Bible in its teaching of reproof and re
storation has in view the growth and nurture of Gods 
children until they shall attain unto the full stature in 
Christ. *nd it is a training in Rtghtecnsnèes. The 
goal to be reached is instruction in righteousness 
until we shall become like him in spotless character. 
Other books may give training in music, rhetoric, ora
tory, but the specialty of the Bible is training in right

that the murder of girl babies is not a sin. The African’s 
conscience accepts fetish worship. Tens of thousands of 
professed Christians believe it not wrong to attend the 
theatre, to plaÿ cards, to vote for the liquor parties.

Reason and conscience together are no safer than is 
either standing alone. Both are imperfect, weak, sin- 
defiled, prone to yield to the inducements of the flesh, 
likely to mislead, likelv to err. Keason and conscience 
together combine their individual errors and weaknesses. 
Conscience and reason together are not safe guides to 
follow.

Are we, then left in darkness ? By no means...1 God 
has given us two infallible moral and spiritual guides -, 
the Word of God and the Holy Spirit. In all reverence 
this Is added : neither la sufficient alone, for the 
that God has joined them together. A man who takes 
the Word of God as interpreted by mere human reason is 
as likely to go wrong as he is to go right. The man w*o 
do«e not compare the euppoeed teaching* of the Spirit of 
God with the God-breathed Word (given us by the same 
Spirit) is well nigh certain to Imagine wliat are his own 
no'lons to be the teaching of the Spirit.

We may add, to these two all Important teachers, a 
third : Christian experience. However some may dis
sent it will stand the test of all ages of church History 
that what is well-nigh unanimously sanctioned by.-Chrigî^*^ 
tlan experience Is true.

Under the guidance of reason and conscience, alone, 
we are more likelv to go astray than to go right. Under 
the guidance of God’s Word, the Hole Spirit and Chris-J 
tlan experience (the product Of th* Holy Splilt) we 
shall know what paths to shun and In which to keep our
selves by the grace of God —Sel.

Л Л Л
Christ on the Heart's Throne.

has been given him. We are ambassadors, and the mis
sion of the ambesaador is to deliver the message of the 
King. An expositor 1* simply one who exposes the 
meaning of the Word. We hold forth the Word of Life. 
Not light-makers, but light-revealera are we. The burn
ing of the gas is a process by which the light, which 
was stored np in the forest tree during the carboniferous 
era, is liberated. The miner does not make the gold ; 
he finds it and reveals it to the world. John Robinson 
told the Pilgrim Fathers that they might expect light to 
to break ont from the Word of God. dome of their de
scendants have made the mistake of trying to make 
their light break into the Word of God. Ihey would 
throw light 'upon the Bible, rather than let the Bible 
throw light upon them. As well try to throw light upon 
the sun by holding up your little candle in the glare of 
its noodey glory. We are told that the monuments have 
tHr- „n much light upon the Bible. Tt*e fact ia, the Rlble 
haa thrown more light upon the monuments than the 
monuments ha*e upon the Bib e “In the light," suld 
the psalmist, "shall we see light " When I read a book, 
or bear a sermon, I bring both into the light of God’s 
Word ; I never think of bringing God's Word into their 
light, making the book of the day the standard by which 
to try the Kternel Won! ; the speech vf the hoyJrShe 
standard by which to test the truth of all ag-a 

There are two Scriptures in the Book of Hooke which 
gives the key for obtaining information and inspiration. 
The first la John 5 :j9: “Search the Scriptures, for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life, end they ere they 

The second la 1 Ttm. 3 : 16 : * * Alj 
Scripture Is God-breathed, and is profitable for doctrine, 
for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous
ness that the men of God may be complete, thoroughly 
furnished unto every good work "

The phreee, “the Scriptures." carries with it a defini
te of the Bible There were other writings, but these 
are the writings; jmd every Jew to whom Jeeua spoke 
knew the writings to which he referred. They had them 
In the Hebrew longue, and also a translation into the 
Greek known as the Septnegint, made nearly three hun 
Лred years before Christ's time. But it takes a second 
text to complete this definition of the Bible—"Every 
Scripture is God breathed.“ 
has taken the pains to collate every verse in the New 
Testament where this Greek odioin occur*, and he proves, 
l>eyond„the shadow of a doubt, that the King James ver
sion, and not the Revised, is the correct translation. To 
translate 1 he same odiom. as It is translated in the Re-

f.

which testify of me. “

eouenese.
The Biblical method of Bible *tudy Is all expree*ed by 

the two words “search” apd “profi able." Whatever la
BY THXODOn* t. CVVLXX, D D.

Two rival kings cannot reign together in the 
place. Self and Saviour cannot control the same heart. 
The essence of regeneration is a change of heert-rulera ; 
uo one ia a genuine Christian, until stubborn, sinful self 
has yielded and opened the heart to Jeans end seated 
him on the throne. If this process could be performed 
once for all, then a Christian life would be a simple end 
easy matter ; but self is ennningand persistent in stealing 
back again—often in subtle guise and under smooth 
pretexts. So the door mast be gnarded continually. 
Keep thy heart’s throne with all dilligcnce"; no man can 
serve two masters.

profitable is apt to cost labor ; the worthless we can get 
without effort. Hence the «trength of "the phreee, 
“Search the Scriptures." This word “search" means 
’ to look through and through." It is the word need in 
the Scripture, “The Spirit eesreheth all things, yea the 
deep things of God." As God searches our hearts, let 
ue search the Bible. This search implies right and light. 
There is need of spiritual discernment. The natural 
man diacerneth not the things of God."

And so we read the Bible in the light of the Bible, and 
as more light comes, better light ii imparted, more ligjyt 
is imparted ; while on the other hand, as better eight ds 
imparted, more light ia revealed.

And thus one can affjrd to »earch independently of all 
but God. Commentaries are giod, but not good as sub
stitutes for independent search. When Alexander the 
Great stood before Diogenes, as he sat by his tnb, the 
general asked the philosopher what he could do for him, 
and the rather grim reply was, " Simply get ont of my 
light ’’ ; and any searcher has a right to say, " Get out 
of my light " to every one whose shadow comes between 
him and the Truth. What trivial things sometimes cause 
ns to nevlect the study of the Bible!—the morning 
prayer, the social engagement, a thousand and one 
things that may be worthy and well in their own way, 
bui when they keep ns from searching the Scriptures 
they become positive evils. As Philip and Mary were 
leading the proceasion on their coronation day, they saw 
on a conduit a picture in which w^s Henry VIII. with a 
book in his hand, and on the book was written the 
words Verb uni Dei. The archbishop called the artist 
before him and reproved him, saying that it waa contrary 
to Mary’s most Catholic proceedings. The artist pro
tested that he meant no harm, and a few daya afterwards, 
in place of the Bible in the hand* of Henry, there was 
simply a pair of gloves. The gloves had pushed out the 
Bible ; and things more insignificant than a pair of 
gloves we allow to push the Bible out of our hands.—Kx.

Dr Nithanial West

At certain rocky cliffs on the oceandde curious mol- 
lusks may be seen sticking closely to the rocks. E*ch 
molloek clings so tenaciously that the dash of the 
cannot tear it away. The secret of its hold is that the 
mollusk is empty ; if It were filled either with flesh or 
air, it would be swept off immediately. This illustrates 
the spiritual condition of every sincere, conscient ions 
Christian who has been emptied of self, and clings to 
the Rock of Ages by the law of adhesion. If the Chris
tian allows pride or self-conceit to steal in. or If he be
gins to gorge himaelf with the sina of the flesh, he will 
soon yield to the waves of temptation and be swept 
away. Just as long as he is weak in himself he miy be
come Immovable through Jeans Christ dwelling in him. 
“When I am weak, then am I strong,” said the great 
apostle; that is, when Pan! got emptied of self, Jeans 
flowed in and endued him with power unto all long-enf- 
fering and joyfnlneaa.

This is the battle which

vision, makes nonsense. “All Scripture is God- 
breathed," is evidently what the Holy Spirit meant to 
write through Panl. Of course the writers were inspired 
—' Men spake as they were moved along by the Holy 
Spirit." “The Holy Spirit spoke by the month of 
David." The Word of the Lord came expressly to 
Ezekiel. “Thus saith the Lord " rings with clarion note 

% all through the Bible ’Search the Scriptures," gives 
ns the synthetic view. Do not neglect any of” them. 
View every one in relation to the other. "All Scriptnre 
is God-breathed," gives ns the analytic view. Prize 
every book, chapter, paragr ph, verse, word. God who 
“breathed into man the breath of life and he became a 
living sonl," haa also breathed into this book the breath 
of life, and it became the Word which liveth and abid- 
eth forever.

There are many * riters, but one Author. These writ
ers are not automatons; each one shows style and per
sonality, but that fact does not exclude God from the 
authorship of his book.

The Biblical nee of the Bible is fourfold : “profitable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for' correction, for instruction 
in righteousness." Doctrine is not popular with some; 
creeds are decried; and yet the creedless creed maybe 
the narrowest creed in the world. There ar* some so 
broad in their views that they cannot tolerate one nar
rower than themeelvee. Their breadth has widened the 
atream of truth till It has >ecome a marsh; rather than a 
river. It lacks current end power. A'creedless manie 
after all one who belie*, ee «hat he should have no creed. 
Hie creed is the doct'ine of no creed. His belief Is that

onr people have to fight every 
day in the week—the endless conflict between self in 
some form and the claims of Jesus to the h^art’* throne 
In the simplest things this rivalry сотм np. When the 
bell for the prayer-meeting rings, self has its ready ex
cuse of fatigue, or bad weather, or attmetions elsewhere; 
and unless the impe of self-Indulgence are silenced, and 
Christ’s voice is beard in the conscience, that church- 
member’s seat is vacant, and his heart is the worse for it. 
What is true of his devotional duties ia equally true as to 
his duty of contributing to the Lord’s treasury. Self mat
ters the sterotyped pleas : “The times are hard," and 
"I can.t afford it," and “There is no en to these calls 
of charity." No ; there will never be an end to soch 
call aejonir a* human misery and suffering and igtorance 
remain. The real trouble is that aelffishnees has got 
hold of the puree strings, and the servant of Christ >is 
trying to rob hie Master. If Jeans has the heart’s 
thorne, he will hold the purse also ; and giving will be a 
solid satisfaction even if it coats the surrender of many 
creature comforts. In great things and in small things a 
Christian's crowns are made out of crosses borne for 
Jesus’ sake.—Sel.

Л Л Л

Old Paths, or New ?
Onr paths are not necessarily the safer ; neither are 

new paths, necrssarily, the more dangerous. Short cuts 
are sometimes allowable. Time is sometimes wasted by 
continuing in welbtraveled roads. How, then, are i*e 
to know, in these days of so many new paths, which 
paths to leave, which to shun, which to follow ?

Re*eon alone is by no means a safe guide. It would 
almost appear as though many were forgetting (if they 
do not deny) the ever manifested and declared fact of 
the fall from primeval innocence. When man sinned 
“reason’’ partook of the effects jnst as much as did the 
moral nature. The Buddhist’s reason convinces him 
that it is right to accept Buddha and to reject Christ. 
The Moslem’s reason convince* him that Mohammed is 
the chief of God’s prophets and that Christ is inferior. 
The Chrietlftne’s reason convinces him that Christ ia 
Lord of lords and King of kings.

Conscience alone is not a safe guide. Conscience is 
no more safe than reason. Conscience was defiled when 
man fell into sin. Every additional sin more complete
ly defiles conscience even as every additional ain weak
ens reason. The Hindu mother’s conscience teaches her

we should not belle ye And there Is jowl the possibility 
that one may believe nothing till be becomes nothing, 
for "As a man thlnketh eo le he." -In a meeting of lib
eral thinkers it wee aeeerted by one of the epeakere that 
he worshipped «he “everlasting it." I could not bnt re
tort that there h

Л Л Л

Preach Christ Crucified
A young man juat starting npon hla work in the mini»- 

try waa one day talking to an aged mlnliter in London, 
who had spent a lifetime in the service. The young man 
•aid : e

"Yon have had a great deal о f experience ; yon know 
many things that I ought to learn. Can’t, on give me 
advlae lo carry with me in my new duties ?"

"Yea I can," waa the response "I will give yon a 
piece of advice. Yon know that in every town in Eng
land, no matter how «mall, in every village or hamlet 
though it be hidden in the folds of the mountain» or 
wrapped round by he far-oS eea, In every clnmp ol 
farm-houses, you can find a toad which, if yon follow It 
will take yon to London. їм » every text yon aha'i 
choose to preach from in the Bible, will have a road that 
lead» to Jeans Be eure yon find that road and foUow it:M “ 0Ш"' ^iamy^U,

liver eel principle thet one becomes 
like the object of ble up »r eh Ip end In ell love eonght to 
wsrn the worshippers of the '‘everlasting It,' that If they 
•re aot careful they will become a lot of "Its;" their 
personality, and the power thet goes with II, will be lost.

The word translated “doctrine" here Is the highest, 
•trougeet word for tenchlng In the New Testament; its 
meaning borders on official teaching. It la the teaching 
not of the man a* he mey express hie opinion in social 
converse, bel of the ambassador who carries with him 
the weight of his government's authority; and In the 
Bible we find God’s officiel proclamation of love, pardon, 
cleansing, righteousness and pence.

The word "Reproof" comes after doctrine, because it 
has to do with doctrine and the character which doctrine 
шкм. The Bible is profitable not only for the doctrine
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rt>côôc»0cr anb theitor
«lion of the Maritime Province» by ed that they should walk with Him. • What healthy physical connection to be sure but > moral and

exercise is to the body walking in other good spiritual connee ion seems almost certain. Why

The Maritime В.,,,., РоЬІІ.ЬІая Co., Ltd. X to Ift ЇЇ? Г ЇЇЇЇГЛ1Х*ЇЇ ™
velops strength and vigor and increases manly meeting with the ,,o present, there i, the human 
power, and efficiency. And how abundantly has side of the key whim 
God provided for this element of growth in grace ’! the ;ooo conversions 
Here Is a world to be saved, and the means of saving 
it is committed, not to angels, but to Christians. All 
the divine resources are at their command for this

Ti mmn $1,50 per annum in advance. unlocks the mysteries of

It was a model prayer-meeting—a wonderful 
prayer-meeting, and wonderful in its results 
Would that

8 McC. Black Editor.

our pastors one and all might be the
Address all communications and make all pay- purpose. Their very weakness ,s strength, by the leaders in many such prayer meetings for the month, 

mente to the Messenger and Visitor. accompanying presence of Him, in whose hands is
For further information *4?e page nine. «all power heaven and in earth. ' What an un

limited field for Christian work

to come ' Surely the needs aie great, the demands 
Urgent, and the promises 

What grand en- Christ Jesus. ’
•yea and amen in

a Milted In PtttnW * 1(17 Ormifttn Street, Ht John. N. B. couragement for undertaking it !
Whatever else Christians may be Qr do, to neg

lect this work is to dwarf their natures and stunt 
their growth. The .work of saving lost men is 
God's great gymnasium for the development of a 
stalwart Christianity. This is the focal point to

Л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
—Slid a speaker at the Baptist Social Union of Boa. 

ton on the 3rd і net : “ The Watchman, the denomina
tion'll j >urnal, should he in every Baptist family. It is 
a mighty factor to denominational loyalty and growth."

Growth in Gtace.
One of the world’s prime needs is a stalwart Chris

tianity. That • the Kingdoms of this world ’ have 
not became • the Kingdoms of our Ix>rd and of his 
Christ, ’ as promised, is not because there are not 
enough Christians in the world to conquer it, but 
because there is not enough of the right kind. As 
one has faithfully said • Not more Christians but a 
better brand’—is the great need. That a large num
ber of Christians are as efficient and active when

which God would converge all the forces of Mis peo
ple,and to this end He urges their‘growth in grace. * 
Their spiritual-growth and comfort depend 011 their
obedience to this high behest. Only by so doing Th/pHfVlho^ôrk.
can the highest and best results be obtained by the for hie denominational 
individual and the church. It is worth the effort.

paper is doing more to make 
bta own pastoral work effective than he knows. It is 
not the question of editor or owners, it is that for which 
the paper stands and what are its aims and ideals.

Л Л Л .firstborn into the Kingdom, as they ever become 
seems to be lamentably true. But this is not the 
divine purpose. They are dwarfs, but not of God’s 
making, nor according to His will. He has enjoined
growth, but they have not grown. He has provided Men. The results are only known to Him who
liberal means for that growth, but they have not taught us to pray “Our Father who art in heaven. ’
been used. And as a result there is dwarfage, in- The service just ended suggests ‘a model prayer 
efficiency and unhappiness. The darkness in the meeting.’ Where can such a meeting be found ?
world remains still deep and dense, and the perish- In that upper room at Jerusalem, where the first according to eome published report,. If the liquor men
ing souls they were sent to save remain unsaved, as prayer-meeting of the early church was held. This deilre the repeal of existing temperance legislation In
far as they are concerned. Now why is this ? One meeting had some features that we do well to note,
reason may be because there are so many Christians all of which are essential to a model prayer meeting,
who fail to hear God’s command to 'grow in grace ’ 
and do not rightly apprehend the conditions upon
which growth depends. The maturity of all life a good number for even many of our larger churches the “PPaHog misery and wretchedness caused by the
depends upon growth, and all growth depends upon to-day. But interest is intensified, when it is learn- li(luor traffic-
conditions suited to produce it. In the animal ed—which is more to the purpose, than mere num 
Kingdom these conditions are food, air and exer- bers—that they were all there. ’They were all with 
else. one accord in one place. ’ ThSy were not as is too

A neglect of all or any of these conditions stunts often the case now, with one accord in different 
growth, and tends to dwarfage. This is not less places. All the church was present. A prayer 
true In the spiritual Kingdom. Food, air, and meeting may be largely attended even to-day, but 
exercise are conditions precedent to healthy spiri- you cannot say of it that they are all there. It is 
tual growth, and the neglect of any or all of them usually a small minority of the entire membership 
hurtful or fatal to a well rounded Christian charge»-—that is present. In this model prayer-meeting they 
ter. When, therefore, God enjoins spiritual gykvth, were all there.
He has graciously and abundantly supplied the 
means, by which such growth can be successful.
I,et us examine them a little more closely: —

(1). Food. Peter says ‘ As new born babes de
sire the sincere milk of the Word, that you may 
grow thereby and the Corinthian Christians are 
told by Paul that while they ought to have grown 
beyond the milk stage, and been able to bear strong 
meat, they have not done so, and have still to be 
fed as babes. The Word of God has milk for babes 
and food for every stage of growth, up to the strong 
meat suitable to grown up men and women in 
Christ Jesus. But the abundance of this food will 
make no Christian grow, except as he diligently 
and faithfully uses it. And, even, in using it, it is 
to be remembered that not the amount used, but the 
amount assimilated, is the measure of growth. To 
* grow in grace ’ therefore Christians, should not 
only study God’s word earnestly, but, by faith and 
prayer, strive to bring their lives in conformity to 
it. and so day by day reproduce its precious truths, 
in holy character—struggle for greater Christlike- 
nesH. and for a more perfect moulding into the 
image of their Great Exemplar. This will give 
growth, efficiency and happiness.

/ (j). As air is essential to the life and growth of
the animal so t6e Holy. Spirit is essential to spiri
tual life and development. He is the vital breath 
of the soul. This vital breath God has promised to 
give to them that ask Him. He is promised as our 
Comforter, our Guide into all truth, and our Leader 
along the heavenly road. His presence in the soul 
give» the light pf truth, and warmth of love, essen
tial to growth. His absence gives chill and blight.
Those who would grow in grace should earnestly 
seek Hie presence, and be careful not to grieve 
Him by sin.

A Model Prayer-Meeting. —On page a of this issue will be found an interesting 
Last Sunday closed a Week of Prayer for Young résumé of the Temperance Referendum in Ontario. It

will repay perusal. It is longer than we care to print 
unon any question, but not as long as some sermons 
which are sent us for publication. The topic is a H-e 
one, at the present time, in the Upper Provinces and it 
may be still more lively in these Provinces by the sea

these Provinces, it is their privilege to make the effort. 
Perhaps they may succeed, but we do not believe such a 

First, as to attendance. It was well attended, thing possible. We are glad to know that the temper- 
There were 120 persons present. This would make sentiment is strong, but none too strong, in view of

—Prom an address on “ A trained church.” Read it. 
" I never saw a trained chnrch. I will die without 
one. There is none. The bulk of the New Testament
writings are for training disciples. They are very plain ; 
were we as plain, we would be invited to go elsewhere- 
A Sunday School ought to be a Bible school, i. e., where 
the Bible is studied. There is a great big so-called 
Sunday School in New York in which for the life of yon, 
you could not find a single Bible. Prayer meetings are ' 
a luxury now-a days. There will be no churche* in 
heaven. Churches do not go to heaven. Some members 
nf churches may not meet their pastors in heaven. HeThe brethren were there. Of course they were if 

all were present. But there is need to emphasize wm have gone to hia own place. We talk about giving, 
this. Ths brethren often have so much to do now- It ciphers down to this, the supreme giving is the giving 
a days—business engagement?, a store, or farm to of one’s se'f. Depend upon it the spiritual thermometer
look after—that they cannot or do not attend. It of the chnrch corresponds to the thermometer of the 
is not a matter of little consequence, therefore to pastor’s heart.” 
be reminded that a prime feature of this model 
prayer-meeting was—the presence of the brethren.

—It is reoorted that at a joi»t meeting of the Commit
tees appointed by the Methodist Conference in Winnipeg 

And the sisters too, were there, though that might and the Presbyterian General Assembly to consider the 
well go without the saying. A prayef-meeting question of co-operation in Home Mission work, especi- 
without sisters ! Who ever heard of the like t 
Such a thing may be, but seldom is. A prayer
meeting and sisters present is as self-evident as an 
axiom. ^The two are associated in every pastor’s 
mind. Yes, all both brothers and sisters were pre
sent at this meeting. Then, look at the spirit of 
the meeting. They were of orie accord. Beautiful

ally, in the West, the desirability for such co-or>eration 
was^very generally expressed. The twb Secretaries, Dr. 
Sutherland for the Methodists and Dr. McLaren for tfre 
Presbyterians, were instructed to communicate with tie 
Home Mission superintendents and report at an adjourr- 
ed meeting. We hail this movement on the part of the 
two leading Protestant denominations in Canada with
pleasure. It is a step in the right direction. There is 
no doubt a ver*- great saving in time and money will 
result from such ço-operation The over lapping In 

there to pray. And their -accord in praying was western lands must be very great, we see not a little of it 
not less than their accord in meeting; and ‘they among ourselves in the East. In view of the multttmh s 
continued in prayer. ’ It was doubtless mainly a on the earth living in daikncss there might well be a 
prayer-meeting, though they probably ‘spake often conservation of time and strength and money, so that 
one to another. ’ And ‘they continued steadfastly these could be reached.

accord ! sweet unanimity ! They wAe there as one 
man. Purpose, desire, affections—one. They were

in prayer. ’ They not only took hold of God, but 
they held on to tîod. They asked, nothing waver
ing. Their desires must have been intense, and 
very specific. Nor is it difficult, in the light of any mention of the baptism of believers in the New 
events which followed, to conjecture the burden of 
their requests. And the sisters prayed. Read it; account of the baptism of a babe in the New Testa

ment ? Not one. la there a case by which it was evident
ly by immersion ? Undoubtedly, there are a number 
Is there a single case at which it was clearly by spdnk ling ? 
Not one. Will all the allusions to baptism anil belle We 
immersion ? Yea, every one. Is there one allusion which 
will suit Infant sprinkling? No. Are there any clear 

wonderful day of Pentecost and 3000 converted. The commands given to believers to be themselves baptized ? 
connection between the 3000 converts and the Yes. Are there any commands to bring unbelieving

—The following questions will hear repetition. Cnt 
them out and paste them in your bibles for ready refer
ence. They are to the point, and suggestive : — la there

Testament? Yes, a number of cases. Ia there any die

* These all with one accord continued steadfastly 
in prayer, with the women, and Mary the mother 
of Jesus. ’ The sisters prayed. None of them were 
satisfied with simply giving their testimony. How 
is it in these days ! Then look at the results. The

c*
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children to be baptized ? No. Then, If ell the Incident*, resource» has been crested, a 6oe denominational esprit 
and all the allusions, and all the commands, point to be- lie corps has been disclosed, which may be relied upon 
1 levers’ immersion, and If no incident, and no allusion, and taken advantage of In the future, arid the spirit of
and no command suits infant sprinkling---- what is the faith and expectation has been stimulated. Richer bleer-
,lnty of Christian men t Search the Scripture* and tee in»» still are bound to follow upon movements like this,

and the Twentieth Century missionary endeavor. It is ac
cording to the divine order that we aponld look for the 
conversion of souls and a higher spiritual life In the 
church*a. "The Lord loyeth a cheerful giver " "Give, 
•nd it shall be given untofyou." These are divine 
declarations which will uot fall of fulfilment. Wears 
aurely warranted In looking for epMiuel revival in the 
churches this winter. Yee, and when we shall have 
made this larger generosity towards the work of God the 
habit of our denominational life, who ran dooM that the 
normal spiritual life of the churches will be correspond 
ingly raised, and the wlldérnhae become for frultfalnet, 
like the garden of the Lord. T. Твотткш

♦ 1.76 per member for abroad or a total of #8 g* per 
member for all purposes

.aim da 4.
was a high day. Three convention sermons were 
preached to large and attentive audiences, Rev Dr. 
Sowerby of l.ondon, preached f*r Foreign Missions ; Rev. 
L. 8. Hngheon of Lindsay spoke for Home Missions , 
and Rev J D. » Teaman of Toronto discs seed Christian 
K Incatlon In edd'tloo, about forty fire pastors supplied 
pulpits of other bodies in the city end neighboring district, 

tu* soi rs wewf
was a Ilya subject We have new In Msnltehn #M 
churches, j.cuii members Trenching In provMed H w 
different nstlonellllee I .set year the people este fit
per heed- fur local work, eed # • ft per he*d for mis» line 
le British ColanMa there ere if t ketches scattered 
among the hills, yet ell doieg feltkfw w irk 

HOUR МІМІОМЧ

The rrport roused the Гоп vent ton to greet enthusiasm. 
Not in msnv- y sere has such splendid sdssnrs 
roads, aud Hupertnlsndeol Norton. Ibough gtsoily bnr 
de nod with work, must hers been light of hseft as he 
list seed >o the commendations of Me brethren The 
notes of advance were first, Increased fruitfulness in the 
fields, second, the increase of settled peetors in home 
mission fields; third, new openings In the larger towns 
end at central places; fourth, the remarkable work In 
New Ontario, where Baptists are seizing the strategical 
points never before. The mission staff Includes 114 
peetors and 5 1 students. Edifices have been built in 8 
fields, while 5 churches here declared for self-support. 
From the home mission churches contributions to mis
sion funds «mounted to #t3>_a<»9 74, or 44 per cent, of all 
the Invested funds of this department.

foreign Missions

if these things are so.

Л Л Л

The Forward Movement Handsomely 
Finished.

The editor's stirring call a few weeks ego to " finish It 
handsomely" has been responded to In the noblest 
fashion, end on Saturday, November let. the authorities 
of Wolf ville w*re able to eef to one another, and to the 
public, ** The Acadia Forward Movement has been 
handsomely finished-." On the evening of that day the 
treasurer’s accounts showed that there had been re 
ceived from the home field #61.514. as follows 
Supplemental amount, making with Mr.

Rockefeller's gift, #75,. 00,
To cover commission o' 5 per cent to 

American Baptist Educational So
ciety, on the frjj.ooo received 
through the Society,

Surplus received.

Wolfvllle. Nov 6th.
Л Л Л

OnUrio Letter.
RKV P. k DAVFOOT.

The convention of Ontario and Quebec was held Oct. 
15 21. і«У>2 in the edifice of the first Baptist church, 
Montreal; the pastor of which. Rev J. A Gordon, is 
well known by Maritime Baptiste; and Is becoming more 
and more appreciated by the brethren in the West It 
la needless to sav that every provision was made for the 
convenience of the delegates; and every effort made by 
all Baptists of the city to show them a real New Testa
ment style of hospitality.

The first session was held Wednesday evening end was 
mainly a business meeting, eicept the address of the ra
ttling president, Mr. MvNee of Windsor. Ont., who 
evoke of several respects in which he considered we »• 
Baptists might improve sod amend our ways.

DgVOTlON A !..

#60,(MX) 00

750 <X> 
764 uu

Total raised on home field,
Add Mr. Rockefeller's gift, . 
Tben the total receipts from tig* 

Movement will be. '

■ f » » • 5 • 4 o<i 
l $ ,uOO OO

#76 5*4 OU
Five years ago. the raising of #75.000 in a single un 

d*rtaklng for the educational work, was felt to In*, even
by the most sanguine, a co’oasal undertaking Now 
that it has been accomplished there is every reason for 
mutual congratulation and for deep thankfulness to 
God. It la fitting also that some one, as reptesen mg 
the Board of Governors, should make grateful ackoow 
ledgmeite to all tho*e who have helped to bring the un 
dertsking to a successful issue 

The intereit taken in the naïvement by the American 
Baptist Hlucatlon Society at the st-rt, through whi h 
Mr. Rockefeller’s pledge of #і5-,<чіо was secured, was of 
the greatest moment to u* Without the encouragement 
from that qntrter it is difficult to believe that the nii>ve
ndent could have been set а-g dug with my eeiunuc * of 
saccesi. Oar slncerest thanks are due to the Society

Secretary Brown read hie report Monday, at * 30 p m., 
and the Convention spent the afternoon considering the 
same. Five missionaries are home on furlough, *nd 

Thr ш .ГПІПК ....Ion l»,.n e.ch d«y with . Mrmon *..n new тіміомгін .re under .ppolotm-nt, fonr for
by snme brother previously appointed These services 
were largely attended and H'tvd the Convention out of

India and three for Bolivia. The Income for the year 
reached the highest point ever attained, and amounted 
to #36 314.64 Nearly all our churches have given some
thing. The baptisms in India were 297, all of whom 
were carefully tested before being received. Tae total 
membership is 4,163. There are 178 Sunday schools 
taught by 2Я4 teachers, with an attendance of 4.000. The 
medical missionaries are doing great work. Dr. Chute 
treated 3,348. cases, and Dr. Smith 353, besides preach
ing and teaching. There are 78 village schoil*, with 
1366 pupils, and 9 Boarding schools with an attendance 
of 304. The Seminary bad 90 students.

The Bolivia work goes forward most successfully. The 
schools have flourished beyond expectation, and open
ings for evangelistic work have opened on every hand. 
The fees have sufficed to pay the salaries of five out of 
eight of the missionaries.

mere routine Into the atmosphere of devotion.
іKI»VC AVION At,

Chancellor Wallace reported The enrolment Is en- 
ami to Mr Rockefeller who .0 cor.li.l'y етіомегі the con..,l, K . being .y. In MeM..l„. , v In Woorletock 
Society • rec iinmend.tlon Celle»». end і 16 in Monline l.adle. Vollrye in addition

It 1» bnt proper too, that the great »erfW. of the Mes th, lh, „-hole.llc work, McMe.t,,
sKNc.KK and Visitor throughout the c.mp.lgn .honld llml„u DOW held thech.mplon.hlp In the lntercoll.g. 
I>e gratefully recogolztd Alike .f.t the editor pt.c baling eerlr. I)a»lng the ye.r .e.er.1 of the
tlcelly pieced the paper at the dlipoe.l of the Governor. profe„,t converelon.
for a week, that a special illuitraied edneati *nal num
ber might b) Issued. Since that, th* piper has not only 
been open to the constant use of those conducting the 
campaign, but the editor has given hie warmest sym
pathies and the repeated and timely use of his pen In its 
support, and in all these ways has rendered invaluable

Woodstock College la the leader of all onr Ontario in
stitutions In the matter of Manual Training and while 
the Government schools are juat beginning to Introduce 
the eystem, we can point to twelve years of successful 
experience In that line.

In Moulton College, every effort Is made to give 
daughters not only an education equal to any, but a 
development of heart and character, that will make them 
noble and useful women ; aud tbe addreee of Mrs. Wells, 
the principal, showed that In her we h*ve one who will 
not fall below this high Ideal,

aid. GRANDE LIGNE.

Tbe centre of this work is Feller Institute, in which 
there were 73 boys and 55 girls last year, of whom 9 were 
Roman Catholics Ten were baptized, including 2 
Catholics. There are thirteen stations In Quebec, each 
one of whom is a beacon light. In Manitoba there is one 
missionary, and another in Dlgby Co.. N. S , and all ere 
encouragingly progressive. A separate field is the 
Ottawa VaFey, over which Rev. G F. McFoul presides, 
and vigorously pushes on tbe work.

Miss North wood in Atawa and Mrs. Scott in Montreal 
are going from house to house, talking, reading, giving 
Biblea and tracta, and their work Ir signally blessed of. 
God.

Tbe climax of the Convention was reached on Tuesday 
when 50 j delegates and friends entrained at 1 p. m. and 
journeyed to Grande Ligne to visit the Institute aud aid 
in the dedication of the ne*» wing. There they saw the 
splendid structure reared upon the foundation laid by 
Mme Feller many years ago. Side by side stand the 
small log hnt in which that sainted woman lived and 
labored, and the elegant stone building, ready to receive 
2.5 students, equipped with a staff of trained teachers, 
second to none in their special departments. After 
viewing the graves of the dead, saluting the living, and 
filling their souls with enthusiasm, the delegates took 
their westward way. feeling that there had never been a 
better Convention than that of iyoa.

Л Л Л
R epentance I* more than a human resolve, more than 

a turning from tin, more than a taming to God, It it а 
response to God, the climax of a state of man in which 
G xt seeks ns ere we seek him . . Never have yon
reflected over • discreditable pest, an nasatisfac’ury pre
sent or a dir quieted future, but God hea boon prevent in 
yonf pvoelveoeee Ktery feeble wish within voureelf 
for better things, for nobler life, wee, and le, the wvrh 
of that Spirit who belpetb onr Infirm: 
are not alone In «bo struggle, end never were you 
may have a dial mat for yoer own stale of mind ; there 
ia no need to have for Ood wade it t let the climax of 

inward striving be, "I will arise end go to my
ШЬеЛ-Жв.

Thanks are due also to all thoie Who helped to secure 
the subscriptions at the’beglaning, or have assisted in 
the work of collection since. In this connection all
hearts will turn very tenderly to onr dear brother, Rev. 
W. E- Hall, who did such excellent service as a can
vasser daring the first year, and aubsqnently as collector 
He was paid for hie services, bnt he was no hireling. It 
was with him a labor of consuming love, and Into it he 
poured his life without stint. The L">rd be merciful and 
gracions to his servant in hi« great affliction, and to all 
those In his home in their weary days of trial

And what shall be said to that multitude, numbering 
about three thousand subscribers, whose gifts, from five 
thousand dollars to a dollar, are represented in the 
magnificent sum named above ? To some of them we 
cannot speak our thanks ; they have "gone by the up
land wav,” beyond the reach of earthly speech, to receive

PUBLICATION.

Editor Roberts of the Canadian Baptist, showed that 
the business done in Sunday School paper and Leeaon 
helps continues to grow, and the paper shows a gratify
ing profit, in spite of arrearages and other difficulties 
common to journals of this nature. The Hoard therefore 
Is able to declare dividende of #-.25.00 to superanuation, 
187 50 to Foreign Missions, #150 00 to Home Missions, 
#37 5 1 to Manitoba Missions.

•4

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The report showed that in onr schools there are en

rolled 36 450 pupils, 4 472 teachers, in 425 schools. From 
year 1,338 conversions, 

оті Missions, #1,577 63 ; 
Foreign Missions, #1635 67 ; Manitoba ,.4: North west, 
#1,206.15 ; and for Grande Ligne, #1,445 5^ The report 
urged the appointment of a general superintendent of 
Sunday Schools, who can give his time to the develop
ment of this important department.

CHURCH EDIFICE.
This Board, though one of the smaller departments, 

has done great things. Organized twenty years ago, the 
fond haa never amounted to more than #900000; yet 
from this no less than 91 churches have been aided to the 
extent of $43,«xi.00. Sure!? this haa been wise and 
clever financing Daring the past .year tbe loans have 
amounted to $2,383.47.

their meed of praisi from the Master’s own lips. To these there came during the 
the many who still remain the Board tenders its most Contributions were given to H

The response in dollars haa been 
splendid, and the spirit of it all has been beyond praise. 
There have been hours of anxiety and weariness for 
those who have had the matter in charge, but the domi
nant feeling baa been one of confidence and joyj1 and 
that by reason of the spirit which has made itself Mani
fest throughout the church**. The Lord requite his 
servants I

Above all, let thinks be given to God 
the human agencies that have been at wo*k, certain it ia 
that only the constraints of the Saviour s love, and the 
free working of God’s Spirit in the heart* of hie people, 
have given to these agencies effectiveness and success

The relief to the fineness of the Institutions is very 
material. Much remains to be done, especially in re
spect to the College, If the demends of the times ere to 
be met, and the College le to hold its relative position 
among the Colleges of the country in these days of rapid 
development ; but the Forward. Movement has helped to 
cement the foundations of College, Seminary and Acad
emy more securely, and to inspire Increased confidence 
and hope »»ith respect to the eeperetrncture.

There have been other benefits accruing from the 
movement. An enlarged view of the denomination's

earnest thanks

For whatever

TH* STAT* OF RELIGION
Is one of the most Important tonics that ever сотеє be
fore the Convention aud Dr. Goodnpeed has the genius 
to prepare this report, The paper showed that there 
have been 16 ordinations to the ministry during the verft, 
yet there is so great a need of more men in the pastorate, 
that the H. M Superintendent Is seriously embarrassed 
in filling vacancies. The associations! reports show that 
there have been a soi baptisms, a gain of 1,069, the 
membership now standing at 43 94“ Contributions were 
given at the rate of #7.33 per

Von

her for home we^k.

1
x
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"Той,” cried the manufacturer, starting forward 
and grasping his hand, "are you in earnest ? Is it 
really the old Tom ?”

••It’s what’s left of him, sir. and we'll have him 
whole and atrong very sopn, if you'll only act him
at work. "

“Work ! Ay, Tom. and bless you, too. There is 
an engine to be set up and tested today. Come

Only a Husk. “Trying to cook our coffee, Ned," aaid one of the 
•oldiere. 4,hut I guess it will be Virginia mud and water 
mixed together/'

“I've got somethin» good." said the first speaker, pfo- 
ducing his canteen, which had hung across his shoul-

“Whet is it ?" asked one.
• Whiskey.” replied Ned.
"You're a trump."

That's jolly."
“That Is just the stuff."
"That will revive us."
And other expressions of satisfaction and pleasure 

were made by the men.
"Here, sergeant," said Ned, reaching the canteen to

wards a tall, noble looking fellow who had been sftent, 
"throw aside yonr temperance principles for once, and 
take a drink." *

An American story.
Tom Darcy, yet a young man. had grown to be a 

very hard one. At heart he might have been 
right, if his head and his will had been all right' 
but these things t>eing wrong, the whole machine 
was going to the bad very fast, though there 
times when the heart felt something of its 
truthful yearnings. Tom had lost his place as fore-

were
own Tom's hands were weak and unsteady, but his 

brain was clear, and under his skilful supervision
of the great machine shop, and what money be the engine was------------------------r, --------m— ---- set up and tested but it whs not

now earned came from odd jobs of tinkering which perfect. There were mistakes which he had to cor- 
he was able to do here and there at private houses, reel, and it was late in the evening when the work 
for Tom was a genius as well as a mechanic, and was complete.
when his head was steady enough he could mend a "How is it now, Tom ?" asked Mr Scott, as he 
clock or clean a watch as well aç, he could set up canfe into the testing-house and found*the workmen 
and regulate a steem engine, and this latter he ready to depart 
could do better than any other man ever employed 
by the Scott Falls Manufacturing Company.

One day Tom had a job to mend a broken mowing 
machine and reaper, for which he received five dol
lars. and on the following 
out for his old haunt—the village tavern. °He knew 
that his wife sadly needed the money, and that his 
two little children were in absolute suffering for 
w ant of clothing, and that morning he held a debate 
with the better part of himself, but the better part 
had become weak and shaky, and the demon of ap 
petite carried the day.

"She's all right, sir. You may give your warrant 
without fear. "

"God bless you, Tom' You don’t know how 
like sweet music the old voice sounds. Will you 

morning he set take your place again ? ”
"Wait till Monday morning, sir. 

offer it to me then, I will take it.”
At a little cottage Ellen Darcy's fluttering heart five minutes." 

was sinking. That morning, after Tom had gone, 
she found a dollar bill in the coffee cup. She knew 
that he had left it for her. She had been out and 
bought tea and sugar, and flour and butter, and a 

So away to the tavern Tom went, where, for two bit of tender steak; and all day long a ray of light 
or three hours he felt the exhilarating effects of the had been dancing and shimmering before her—a 
alcoholic draught, and fancied himself happy, as he ray of the blessed light of other days. With prayer 
could sing and laugh; but, as usual, stupefaction and hope she had set out the tea-table, and waited; 
followed, and the man died out. Це drank while but the sun went down and no Tom came. Eight 
he could stand, and then lay down in a corner, o'clock—and almoet nine.
where bis companions left him. Hark ! The old step ! quick, strong, eager for

It was late at night, almoet midnight, when the home. Yes, it was Tom, the old grime upon his 
landlord's wife came to the bar-room to see what hands, and the odor of oil upon his garments, 
kept her husband up, and she quickly saw Tom. "I have kept you waiting, Nellie."

"Peter," said she, not in a pleasant mood, "why "Tom !" 
don't you send that miserable Tom Darcy home ? “I didn’t mean to, but the work hung on."
He's been hanging around here long enough." "Tom ! Tom ! You have been to the old shop."

Tom’s stupefaction was not sound sleep. The "Yes, and I'm bound to have the old place, had that frugality and industry characteristic of tig
dead coma had left his brain; and the calling of his and------" Vermont farmers. My mother I always considered the
name stung his senses by keen attention. He had "O Tom !" moat handsome woman on earth, at least she appeared
an insane love of rum, but did not love the landlord. And she threw her arms around his neck, and eo t0 me • and as a mother there never was one better

Pet”Tind" and himself had loved covered his face with kisses. -.after m, father had been dead about a year, aomeho.
and wooed the sweet maiden—Ellen Goss—and he "Nellie, darling, wait a little, and you shall have T . - , , . , .. , . „had won her. leaving Peter to take up with the the old Tom back again. I acq-ired a p,„ion for hunting fiehlng andeap^.lly,
vinegary spinster who had brought him the tavern, "Oh, Tom 1 I’ve got him now, bless him! bless co°nln8- There was nothing that delighted me so much
and he knew that lately the tapster had gloated him ' my own Tom ! my husband ! my darling !" 88 1 ^d to take my dog and and go < nt with some of .
over the misery of the woman who had once discard- And then Tom Darcy realized the full power and the neighboring boys and bring home a number of coons 
ed him. blessing of a woman’s love. One night, three of our neighbor! came to our house

"Why don’t you send him home ?" demanded It was a banquet of the gods, was that supper—r after me. They thought they had found a new place 
Mrs. Tindar. with an impatient stamp of her foot. of the household gods all restored—with the bright cornfield—where «here was plenty of game. I needskPno

"Hush Eetsy ! He's got money. Let him be, angels of peace and love and joy spreading their urBing. I kissed my mother good bye, told hfrfhat I
and he 11 be sure to spend it before he goes home. wings over the board.
I'll have the kernel of that nut, and his wife may On the following Monday morning Tom Darcy 
have the husk ! " assumed his place at the head of the great machine

With a sniff and a snap Betsy turffed away, and shop, and those who thoroughly knew him had no 
shortly afterward Tom Darcy lifted himself upon fear of his going back into the slouge or joyless- find the steps to the house. I stumbled over something,
his elbow. ness. fell down, and wee unable to get op After s little l

"Ah, Tom, are you awake ?" A few days later Tom met Peter Tindar on the went to sleep-ra regular drunken sleep
"\es. " street. "It seems that in the night sometime my mother be1

Vhh, Гот, old boy, what S up ? came anxious because I did not come home. She had
•T am up, right side up. not been to bed, but bad fa'leu into a slumber upon the

Tom ?” S№: 0рЄ y°" forsaken ua. couch sh, leok, u , mM w,„„
night, and fearing that haini had hefeHef me. areas 
from the conch, put hei shawl east her heed Bed started 
ont to find me Aed she lowed we Де а пниЦііоа

I had base lirelelly I reeled by a 
high war me». Hut when eh# stooped de we le Ieoh el

' Not any, Ned, thanke," replied the one addressed as.

Г "Come, now ! you have fought like a tiger all day. 
You do not known but what you might have to rally in

If you will

"True, Ned. but excuse me."
"Not a drop ?"
"Not a drop ?**
"Say, sergeant,” said Ned, "if it is agreeable to the 

boys, we will adiourn the drink for five minutes, and you 
tell ua how you came to be such an infernal advocate of 
temperance."

"I second the motion," said another soldier.
"And so do I!" ‘
"And I, too !"
"Well, bora,'* said the sergeant, "I will tell you. It 

ie a short story, and therefore soon told. When I was 
nineteen I b»d to leave school, owning to the death of 
my father. 1 came home to help my mother, who need
ed me. My father had been a prospérons farmer ; he

would not be late, called my dog, and *w»y we went.
"I drank some whiskey, and on my return reeled and 

staggered around the уагв ■ little In a vein attempt to

"Then rouse up and have a warm glass. "
Tom got upon his feet and steadied himself.
"No, I won't drink any more tonight."
"It wou't hurt you, Tom—jnst one glass."
"I know it won't !” said Tom, buttoning up his 

coat by the solitary button left. "I know it won’t.”
And with this he went out into the chill air of 

midnight. When he/got away from the shadow of 
the tavern, he stopped and looked up at the 
•tara, and then be looked down upon the earth 
"Aye, ” he muttered, grinding hie heel In the gravel,
"Peter Tindar is taking the kernal and leaving poor
Ellen the worthleas husk—a husk more than worth- Щ Ш H
less ' and I am helping him to do it. I am robbing ways be relieved by that tinge of warmth 
my wife of joy. robbing my dear children of honor brightness. The West Shore, 
and comfort, and robbing myself of love and life— 
juat that Peter Tindar may 
Ellen the husk. We’tl see."

It was a revelation to the man. The tavern-keep
er’s speech, meant not for his ears, had come to his 
senses as fell the voice of the Risen One upon Saul 
of Tarsus.

"We'll see ! " he said, setting his foot firmly upon 
the ground; and then he wended his way homeward.

X)n the following morning he said to his wife :
"Ellen, have

"Yes, Tom.

lime In the
I have forsaken only the evil you have in your 

store, Peter; the fact is. I concluded that my wife 
and little ones had fed on husks long enough, and
if there was a good kernal left in my heart, or in my deplorable. Indeed 
manhood, they should have it."

"Ah. you heard what I said to my wife that me. and aa*» by ib- moonlight. my bee she heew that 
night ? her oe|y child wee (bunk She tiled i«. wekee we ; she

"Yes. Peter; and I shall be grateful to yoe for It ,rt(d lo , h.,w ,b,
as long as I live. M, remembrance of you wllUV #he .... „ », bow . и,к. m

placed It under my heed Abe covered we with Meekele . 
•he protected my fee» from the dew by plecteg aa epee 
umbrella over me Abe drew her ebewi lightly reeed 
her shoulders aed eel does by wy eide le tbe morula* 
I awoke jeel ee the »un wee tiring
Greet tears were r heel eg each other dowu ber cbeeke I 
aaw at once that my mother bed oared lor we ell eight 
She bed faithfully h»pl bar lonely vigil welcbteg her 
drunken eon, weep! в g and preying.

" *1 am awfully thirsty,' 1 eeid My voice

л л л
The Sergeant’s Solemn Vow.have the kernal and

MM bw I he.*BY CLARA D. KNAPP.

It was the evening after one bf the greateet battles of 
the Rebellion. The surviving soldiers of the battle were 
fatigued, and glad to drop down almoet anywhere to real. 
Those who had been on the reserve were caring for tbe 
dead and wounded, and in the hospital tent those who 

you any coffee in the house ?” wore the blue, and those who wore the gray, were groen-
" She did not tell him that her sis- ing with the wonnde received in battle, and were being

ter had given it to her. She was glad to hear him treated by the Union physicien.
ask for coffee. Instead of the old. old cider. Near the hoeplt.l, about a dozen Onion men were .It-
strong ''* yOU WOUM такЄ тЄ 8 Cap' g00d 8nd ll”K "P°“ th" ground, around a fire el .tick, .nd limb..

There was really music in Tom's voice, and the ‘rirtn*"с”^”йсс’’ ThtJkhld been *l lhe ,ront *“
wife set about her work with a strange flutter at d.y; victory h«d been won. They were now upon the
her heart ground that had been occupied by the enemy in tbe

Tom drank two cups of the fragrant coffee, and «W™1"*- « was a victory; bnt .uch a victory, and at
then went out—went out with a resolute step, and *och1 00,1 °< human life ! On the right .nd on the
walked straight to the manufactory, where he found left, in front of them and in the rear, could be seen the
Mr. Scott in his office. dead bodies, dressed in the uniform of the friend and of

"Mr, Scott. I want to learn my trade over again." the foe.
"Eh, Tom ! what do you mean ?" They were just taking the coffee from the fire when a
"I mean that its Tom Darcy come back to the old soldier came np, and discovering that the dozen men 

place asking forgiveness for the past, and hoping to were of hie company said : 
do better in the future. " “How U It, boy.; »re yon dry ?"

inded
•trange, week, and unnelnrei. I gal np , my mother 
rare went to the well end brought me в cep of water, 
Aa she handed the cep to me ehe bowed her heed that I 
might not
pale cheek and drop Into that cep. I look the cop from 
her baud and drank its contents, leer and a*l. Yea. boys, 
drank my mother's tear, and I made a solemn vow that 
I never again would drink her tears.

"I led my mother into the house ; I led her to the 
arm-chsir, and as soon as she was seated I got down up
on my knees.

" ‘Mother/ said I. 'this is the first ; it shall be the 
last/

her grief ; but I ww a tear come down her

" 'Charles/ said she, running her fingers through my 
hair. I hope so. God bless you !'

4 ‘I looked np and my mother had fainted. I took her 
In my arms aa one might take a child, and placed her

-r
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upon a bed. It was the beginning of what came near 
being her death. Days and nights and weeks I was by 
her sick-bed. I heard her, as her mind wandered, pray
ing for me, and pleading for my reformation. And at 
times she would Imagine that she was talk'ng to my 
father. She would fell him of the plans which she had 
for her eon, and that she hoped that he would be a sober 
man. Every word she said was like a knife cutting me; 
and many a time I wished that I had died before I ever 
tasted liquor. But, thank God, my mother got well. It 
was a long time before she was able to leave her room.
I was her constant companion. Somehow it seemed to 
me that her life depended upon my care.

"When the war broke out, I made np my mind that I 
onght to enlist. I told my mother about it and asked 
her advice.

" 'Charlie,' she said, ‘I am afraid to let you go.'
" 'Afraid of what, mother ? Are you afraid that I will 

be shot ?'
" 'Worse than that.'
“ 'Mother, what can yon possibly mean ?' I Inquired.
"She blushed as she looked me in the face. But her 

reply was one never to be forgotten.
" ‘Charlie, I am afraid that you will be overpowered 

by strong drink."
" 'Mother,' said I. ‘I solemnly vow by the sacred 

memory of my dear father, that I will never drink an
other drop of intoxicating liquor without your consent.'

*' 'Then you may go to the war, Charlie.' That was her 
reply, boys. And I tell yon what—when I drink an in
toxicant, it will be when my mother's own hand brings^ 
it to me, and she asks me to drink it."

"Amen !" said several of the soldiers who were listen
ing to the sergeant’s story.

"I say, bovs," said Ned, "here goes the whiskey.’' 
Turning the canteen upside down, he emptied its con
tents on the ground. As the liquor went gurgling out, he 
said, "I've got a mother, too, and I’m done with liquor."

"And I, too !”
"And I !”
Every one took the pledge, and it was afterwards said 

that the men who were gathered around the camp-fire 
that night were the strongest temperance men in the 
whole brigade.—National Advocate.

Я Я j*

«* The Young People at

Editor W. L. Archibald. "Thank 'c John.”
AH communications for this depaatment should be

sent to Rev. W. L. Archibald. Lawrencetown, N. S., and ,__ ,. . . . . . . .__ ... __
mnk be In hi. bend, at least one week before the die of P'rie0« hi" ln eonl-wlnnlng. it had been laid npon 
publication.

Dr. John A. Broad us used to tell ns students of an ex-

hls heart to do some personal work for Christ. The first 
one he met was a simple-minded boy. And he led him 
to Jesus. The poor boy with becloud'd intellect after
ward presented himself to the church, professing faith 

Pressent, Rev. H. H. Roach, St John, N. B. In chrl,t- Afltr hi> baptism he was received Into church
i»t Vice President, Rev. A. C. Archibald, Middleton, fellowship. A strong affection sprang op in the heart of

N. S. the new convert for the-one who had brought him to
p “d Vice President, Mr. Ross Belhnne, Charlottetown, Cniiit. And ever afterward when he met young Broad us

Seô'y.-Treae., Rev. W. J. Rutledge, Port Maitland, hc woM come nP *nd "7 with ,erTOr’ “Th*”k ’• Joh”.
N. S thank’e John." And from out the praise and applause

Editor of Page in Messenger and Visitor, Rev. W. of the multitudes that fell npon the ear of the young and
L. Archibald, Lawrencetown, N. S. distinguished theologian, among the sweetest were the

grate'ul woids of the simple-minded boy, "Thank ’e, 
Jahn, thank ’e, J ;h i. ’ ^

And have yon noticed the suggestive significance of 
the account of the cleansed leper who returned to thank 
Jesus, "And he was a Samaritan.’’ Ah, me! how much 
of the gratitude of the world comes from the simple- 
minded and the Samaritans. What pathos, what pain, 
what rebuke in the Saviour's words : "But where are

Я Я Я

The Martime B Y. P. U. Drcctory of Officers.

Я Я Я

Daily Bible Readings.
Monday.—Jehovah’s Servant patient and firm under 

persecution. Isaiah
Tuesday.—The 

many. Isaiah 52:13-53 : 12
Wednesday.—Memorial of our Saviour’s suffering on 

our behalf. Luke 22 :14-23.
Thursday.—Our L,ord condemned and crucified. 

Lake 23: 24 -47.
Friday —Peace with God through our Lord Jesus 

Christ. Romans 5 : i-n.
Saturday.—Victory over every foe through our Lord 

Jesus. Romans 8 : 26 39
Sunday.—If Christ died for me, what then ? I John 

3 • 13 24.

in 50 : 4 9.
Suffering Servant bears the sin of

the nine ?" Do we belong to the thankless nin4?M 
If the broken-father-heart oi poor distracted Lear

could say—r 4 °

"How sharper than a serpent's touch it la 
To have a thankless child,”

what must be the feeling of the great Father-heart over 
our "marble-hearted” ingratitude ? Can not we all, as 
we receive our daily mercies, look up and say. "Thank 
von, Father, thank you !’’—Rev. Everette Gill, in Bap
tist Union.

OF

Я Я Я

Prayer Meeting Topic, Nov 16.
" For Me.” Isa. 56:3; Luke 22 :19 20 ; Rom. 5 :6 7; 

I John 3 :16
Я Я Я

The Hidden Gem.
That is a b'autFul incident told of a certain church 

member who was unfamiliar with some of the moat
The doctrine taught in these passages is that of an 

individual Providence. The care that takes note of the
preclone promises in the Bible. The story is old, bet It"odd sparrow.” Paul brings out the individuality of 

God’s Providence with grest clearness end force In Gal. wln b,,r repeating for the benefit of those who have not
read it.2 : 20, " Who loved me, and gave himself for me.” The 

Psalmist expressed the same truth when he said, "lam 
poor and needy, yet the Lord thinketh npon me. ’ Then 
God looks upon us as individuals, this must be so, for 
there are no two persons alike in all respects and the 
peculiar needs of each one are met, therefore God looks 
upon ns as individuals. He left the ninety and nine in 
the wilderness and went after the lost sheep. We see 
here, then, Love's divine object—"me "who loved 
me.” This is a most sweet assurance amid the fins and

A wel: to-do deacon in Connecticut wee one morning 
accosted by his pastor, who said, " Poor Wldbw Green’s 
wood is out. Caq yon not take her a cord ? '

"Well," answered the dtacoo, •' I have the wood end 
I have the team, but who Is to pay

A Credit Man’s Costly Error. .
Sometimes s credit man goes all wrong, but not often. 

A country merchant came np from Indiana with a writ
ten list of the things he wanted. He said he, was new to 
the business, but he meant to have a partfi^r who was 
wise. After he had picked ont goods amounting to eight 
thousand dollars he was introduced to the credit man, 
and he looked so uncouth and lnefficlent4hat the credit 
man wondered how good clerks had been wasting their 
time on him.

"What terms do yon want, Mr. —-?” He stopped, 
and the visitor supplied his name.

"Well, down In our country we always pay after bar- 
veal.”

"But harvest is past. Yon don’t mean next harvest— 
in 1900—do you ?"

"Well, that’s when my people will p»y me.”
"Oh. we couldn't do that. Ninety days Is the very beet 

I could give you." And even at that ha wanted to know 
a great many things about hie visitor's prospecta.

"How much if I pay all In sixty days ?"
The credit man quoted the terms.
"How much in thirty ?"
A discount was mentioned.
"How much for cash ?"
"Spot cash ? Money down ?”
"Yee-currency ”
It wee a wild-question. The credit man knew that he 

had no chance to get eight thousand dollars ont of that 
man, end he quoted a beautiful discount.

"Well, receipt the bill.” was the countryman's re
joinder. And ont from the folds of a three-dollar suit of 
cloths he dragged money enough to buy a yacht and run 
It all summer.

He didn’t put on much style, but he "figures" he saved 
the expenses of hie Chicago trip.—Chicago Evening 
Poet.

for It r The 
pastor replied : " I will pay eon oa condition that you 
read the firs* three verses of the fottv ire* Psalm before
you go to bed to-night " The deacoa ewe*need, de
livered (be wood and at night opened the 00ф of Qed 
sad read the vaeeage

" Bleated ts he that eoeeideeetb the poor ; the Load 
will deliver him In time of trouble The l.oed will pee- 
eerve him and keep him elite , and he the 11 be blessed 
upon the ee«th , end lhue will not deliver hies nato the 
will of hie eaeiulea The Lovd will strengthen him epee 
the bed of languishing , thou will mahe all hie bed In hie

temptations of every day life. "For me” he Heed and 
loved and died. This ia not egotism, It la the intimacy 
of love. The goepel calls for a report from the "Mgo"
—the "me.” It was a whole Christ for Paul and a 
whole Paul for Christ. The personal individual 
aspect of hie love can alone satisfy. "Whom 
I must know for mraelf and not another ''
God's love la Indeed for the wide world ; "God so loved ***** 
the world." But It ia a workl of Individuals. This in
dividual knowledge la moat eweet, "who loved me "
Then take thia whole Christ as yours, than will your 
heart so expand that you will give him to the world, 
while you el ill hold him as yours. For aa the channel 
narrows the waters deepen. With this proof of God’e 
personal cure over all, you can go abroad or stay at home, 
scale the bills or tunnel the mountains with all safety.

"At home, ebroad,
I still am guided by my God.”

"For me," the Saviour lived and loved : How man! 
feet this love to the Individual in the days of the eon of 
man on earth. Christ waa ever looking after the In
dividual. The woman that waa a elnner—the poor leper 
—the lame man at the pool—the woman at the well.
Thia is the divine method. Read John 1 : 35 46. How 
manifest the tears, sympathy and amllea of Cfariat to all 
classes. For while hie great heart grasped whole the world, 
yet hie heart waa disengaged for any one who wanted it.
A Welsh girl once heard some one aay Christ waa a Jew.
She said : "That may be so. but he seemed to say to 
me ln the Welsh tongue : "Thy sins be forgiven thee.”
He had a look for Peter ln the hall—an eye for Mary on 
the croes. The call of a blind man arrested him on his

A few -Stye after wants I he paster met him again- 
‘ Hoe touch «le I owe ten, «leeeon, let that nerd of

" Oh !" aaM the now enlightened men, •' do not apeak 
of pavmtnt . 1 did not know those promisee were In the

widow • wants
I would not take money for supplying the

Sri

Я Я Я
That prayer of an unbappv queen, "oh. keep me In

nocent ; make others greet {"—that prayer o' a great 
saint, "Give me, O Lord, a noble heart, which nothing 
earthly can drag down I’—that prayer of a sinful yet 
saintly king, "Teach me to do the thine that pleaaeth 

thee, for thon art my God ; let thon loving spirit lead 
me into the land of righteousness" —those are among the 
best prayers I know, because they are moat in accord
ance with th"t prayer which Christ himaelf haa tanght 
na, wbifch ont-of seven petitions has but one for our 
earthly blessi g, and that our d*ily bread, and of which 
the keynote is, "Our Father which art in heaven.'— 
Canon Farrar.

Я Я Я
Illustrative Gatherings

. Be aristocratic in thought, to think the best things; be 
aristocratic in manner, to do the beat things; be aristo
cratic in speech, to speak the beat things; but be demo
cratic in sympathies, We every fellow man, no matter 
how humble, and be democratic in your service. Grasp 
every opportunity to assist your fellows.—Percy Stickney 
Grant.

Personality is sacred; it is God's thought f >r each * of 
ns So we should consider well before we nttnnpt to re
shape onr personality to some conventional standard.

God adopts the race in Christ ; sonahlp is t ffered in 
Jesua to every creature. Treat a man as a sin, and he 

Boarder (warmly)—Oh,I know every one of the tricks alone ?” "At the cross,” "Thon didst leave thy wi 1 feel his un worthiness. Nothing cu-es a man a
of your trade. Do you thick I have lived in boarding thorne,” "I was a wandering sheep,” "Jeans lover of false estimate of himaelf like the over-eet'mstioa of love,
honaea twenty теага for nothing.” of my eon),” "Ninety and nine,” "I need thee It is better error to over-estimate a man than to under-

Landlady (frigidly)— I shouldn't be at all surprised. every hour.” estimate him.

Я Я Я journey to the tomb—and a touch on the hem of his 
"Mother,” eaid Hardy Higgins, "Mr. Trivitt sent hie garment caused virtue, healing virtue, to go out of him, 

little boy on an errand to get a hundred things, and This is the Christ for yon, "for me.” Yea for yon here 
Jimmy didn't forget one*.” and now.

"That'a the right kind of a boy to have.” replied Mre. "For me,” for yon, the gates of the Kingdom stand 
Higgins. I wlah yon were like him, because you al- ajar : 
ways forget one or two.”

"Bnt I could remember all the things Mr. Trivitt told 
Jimmy to get.” *

"What were they ?”
"A hundred postage stamps. ”

"Oh. depth of mercy ! can it be, 
That gate was left ajar for me, 

For, me, ‘For me.' ’’
Hantaport, N. S. G. R. White.

SUGGESTED SONGS.
"t gave my life for thee.” "Must Jeans bear the cross
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Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J. McLatchey. 1 M, $s , *«d vhlpmin, F M, І6.95Ц ehottld hope—foT the good miesionary who Is the central 
W Німмімг n„w. ч„,„ 4, K « M, J1.15 ; jrd Yârmomb, и M «. so, H figu„ in it, p«ge. got. b.ck to IndU broken h«.rt«d ât

' ' “ЇТV^&SXStjupÙ&Sr, “SiTiSiS;..
P*AYKK TOPIC FOR NOVKMHRR. JJ» ^ Ne" ш*****!*. , У ' f* ' ®*Д<0?ИІ' J10 *5-

H M, i\ ; S'. John, Leinster St, FM.fio; Darcheeter, _ _ _ . _ „ ^ _
For Bobbin, Ils missionaries, native Chrlellwns. snd к M, $3 50 ; Wulfvtlle, Doaktown, В rook side, Jackson- Donovan Pasha and Some People OB RoypT. By

school*, that the souls for wh< m they are asking map be ville, Mmriete Cove, Mldgic, Tidings, 35c.; South Farm- Gilbert Parker, 
brought to Christ For a great bhssiog on Crusade Day, logtoo, Tid'ngs, 50c. 
and that all the women in ^ur churches may realize the 

or co-operating in this m lésion work.
Л Л Л

We are glad to know that Crusade Day is being so
generally observed by our W. M A S this year. Will
the Societies instruct their secretaries to send post cards 
or vary short accounts to be publisher! in 'his column?
Jnat stating the character of the meeting snd any new 
method you may have found •ucceaiful. Our member
ship should be increased to ten thousand through their 
efforts and hundreds of dollar* be raise-1 beside the 
general Interest, ko >vielgs sol enthus si a thv will b• 
imparted to the work Tne i^nosl rep irts of the W d.
M- U. have now arriver]. There ia enough material on 
hand for a moat interesting and pro6table meeting. Vie 
them freely that the information there contained may be 
known by all.

J* W. B. M. U. J>

This la a volume of short stories having to do with life 
in Kgypt They are evidently *he fruit of close study 
uf that ancient land and its modern inhabitants of high 
and low degree In their general style and character 
they recall Kipling a atorira of life in India. To readers 
on thia aide the Atlantic the contents of this volume will 
probe hit lie new for the most part, though for the leal 
four nr five veers they have been ..ppearlng from time to 
time in English periodicals Mr Parker, 
know, poaseaaea the dramatic facuby and o'htr quail# 
cations of a good story writer. He has been known 
hitherto ra’hei as a writer of novels than of abort atoriea, 
and If these short stories aiw not preferred to hie novels, 
as we think they will not I*. they at least demonstrate 
his versatility and hie ability to achieve a good degree of 

ju success in another role than that in which he is treat 
y -, known Three stories may be re«d not only for the an 

4H 70 Attainment they afford but as atndiea in Keyptlan life In
_____ its various and curions phase*. • life which Mr Parker

a?.? charar-terizea ae "lu I of splendor an 1 primitive aim- 
‘ ‘ plicitv; of mystery and guilt; of cruel indo’ence and

beautiful industry; of tyranny and devoted sliVery; of 
the high element" of a troe deui >cracv and the ahameful 
practice of a false autocracy; all touched off with the 
mystery - f an ancient charm, the nobility of the remot
est history.” Most i.f the stories of the volume gather 
about the 
known aa 1

Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. V.
Amherst, P. О. B. 513

Л Л Л
Quarterly -Statement.

AMOUNTS RECEIVED AND DISHVaSBD DURING QUARTEl 
ENDING OCT. 31ST, iqoa. as hie readers

F. M H. M. Total.
Kec’d from N. S. W. M. A. 8., $365 12 $50 67 $4 VS 79 

19 « 86 12 co *02 86
22 66 12 22

N. B.
P. K. I.
Tidings,
Leaflets,
A.inual Reports, 
Photos,
Annual Collection,

34
12 88
is 74

Paid Trees. F. M Biard,
Printing Annual Reports,

” Postage
“ Printing Tidings and Leaflets, 

Mission Band L. M Certificates, 
Miss McLanrit.,

“ Pro SïC'y Nova Scotia,
" “ New Brunswick,

* Recording Secretary,
" Association Director,
" Postage,

#2043^
In a recent address at Montreal given by Miss Susie 

8or*hji„ a well educated young Christian* woman of 
India, a native of the country, on The Women of India," 
the elated that in India there are 13.000 widows under 
four year* of age, 80 000 under nine years aud aoo 000 
under fourteen. There arc over 6 <x o.coo married girls 
under fourteen years of age, In fact a father must do 
penance if his daughter is unmarried after twelve. *ud 
there are I5.ooo.coo widows throughout the land. With 
simple earnestness Miss Sorabji, who has seen into the 
heart of the institution, sp)ke of the miseries of child 
marriagr, and the still greater depths of what o'ten 
followed -child widowhood.

67

5
peraonality of Donovan Pasha, other wise 
•little DiCEV Donovan," ail F.ngli'hman of 

diminutive stature and glr'-like features, bnt of lion like 
courage and supernatural astnteneea In dealing with the 
s range situations with which an KngHsh 
do in this peculiar lwyptiau life The author announces 
his intention to publish a novel of Egyptian Hie. and 
the present volume of tales as an avant courier of the 
promised work.

3
official has to

3

$2166 18
Л Л Л

Financial Statement
—The Copo, Clark Company, Limited, Toronto.

Л Л Л

Date of Organization : A Query.
FOR QUARTER ENDING OCT 31, I 902.

Received from oands, N. S.,
” " B. Y P U , N. S.
" • s s.,
" " Bands,

І72Л Л .4
The St. Martins W. M. A. S. observed their ann tal

Crusade and Thank-offering services Oct - 30 The sis 
tars met in the vestry at 2 p. m. for a short season of 
prayer then dispersed to visit as many of the homes as 
possible meeting in some instances with signal success, 
securing two new members who paid the yearly fee and 
receiving promises from several others returning met 
npou invitation at the home of Mrs J S Titus for tea 
and a social hour. At 7 30 a public meeting wits held in 
the church. A large audience was in attend nice. After 
singing, scripture reading by the President and prayer 
by Pastor Townsend a missionary programme consisting 
of speeches by Rev. S H Cornwall aud Pastor Town
send with readings and songs interspersed ensued. Col- 
lectibn taken amounting to $15 45 
encouraged and looks forward hopefully. ' We are just 
starting in with the missionary studies " Lux Christ! ” 
and trust they miy be as interesting as we anticipate.

Mrs. A. W. Fowns‘ President.
Л Л Л

Crusack Day at Brookfield.
Crnsad: Diy was obs;rvei by us for the first Непе 

ОД. 30th, 1902 About forty sisters met at the parson
age where an interesting programme was prepared by 
the pastor’s wife, consisting of prayer, Scriptural and 
missionary readings, music by some of the sister’s pres
ent, also music by some of Miss M K. Bank's pupils. 
An hour of social intercourse followed the meeting, 
when refreshments were served. Three new members 
were received, and a deeper interest in missionary work 
was manifested by those present. We feel « h e outlook 
for missions this year is very hopeful and are greatly en
couraged in our work.

In looking at the dates of organizition of the churches 
as thev are ptawing through the press for the Year Book, 

$nz 67 j fin(fdste of organization of Onslow West, 1791; Onflow 
Rest, 1809 Tberenpon I search old minutes of Eastern 
Association. I find that in 1866 for the first Ume dates

N. B-, 27

Paid to Mrs. Smith. F. M .
H. M ,

Ida Crandall, Trees. M. B.
of organization are given. In that year Onslow (one 
church) Is 1794 In 1868 two churches appear ( east and 
west Onslow. ) but no date of organization is given. In 
1869, Onslow West is 1791, Rest is blank. In 1872 One- 
low West is 1809, Rest is blank In *73 both churches 
1.809 so on to'82. In 1885 Onslow East la 1809, Weet, 

The Gift of the Magic Staff. Paul’s Adventures in ,741» Rnd ro continue to^be reported
Now, I have in memory that changes took plsce in 

the Onslow church («791) about 1868-9 As I believe 
there was but one chnrch np to that time, which as-

ihipmtn, N. B.

Л Л Л

' New Books

two wonderlands. By Fannie E. Ostrander, author
of Baby Goose.The society is

We have here a book for the little folk. Externally . __ . A. .
and mechanically It Is a very attractive volume, and the ,emb'cd 1,1 lht old Unlon meeting-honae. It has anggeet- 
illustrât,one by Will Dwiggins will add to the delight of ed itself that Riet Onslow may have been set off in 1869 
its readers. The story tells how Paul made the acquaint- —easily turned into 1819 
ance of a 1 little green man ' and received the present of 
я magic stі fT with which he did many very wonderful 

>. things; how also he met the Fairy Mother and the Little 
and all his adventures in two wonderlands.

‘ ntldhood has always delighted in the marvellous, and 
the present generation of little folk has doubtless as keen 
an appetite for fairy stories as any of the past

—Fleming FT. Revell Company, Toronto. Price $1 00

*■ 4 If any one can give me the real date, I will ndeevor 
to have <t inserted hereafter.

Amherst. Nov. 7th, 1902
D. A. Steele.

Л Л Л
Sad will be the day for any man when he became* ab

solutely contented with the life he is living, with the
thoughts be is thinking, and the deeds that he is doing 
—when there is not for ever beating at the doors of his

In Time With the Stars By Thomas K. Beecher.
This is a volume of short stories, or perhaps it would , ... . , , ....

be more correct to say it is a volume of parables. Per- 80111 8ome 8reat dw,,re to-do something larger which he 
haps no modern writer has succeeded better in this kind knows that he was meant and made to be because he 1 
of literature than Mr. Beecher. Sometimes the atory called a child of Gad.—Phillips Brooks, 
deals with matter of fact, and sometimes it is a fable, 
but always there is a sermon in it. It is a very interest
ing book, and also valuable for introduction in matters 
of the highest importance. It will be read with 
eagerness and profit bv both old and young. It is a 
good kind of book for fathers and mothers to read 
to their children. He who can write real para
bles is able to wield a tremendous influence. And he 
who puts truth into parabolic form is a prince of teach
ers. The child who listens to these stories read at an 
age before he is able to comprehend their full signifi
cance will ceHainly carry with him through life some 
great and saving truths which will grow plainer to him 
in the light of hie enlarging experience.

Fleming H. Revell Companv, Toronto. Price 75 cents

Yours in the work.
Mbs. I. M. Baird, President. Rheumt

Л - Л Л
Sack ville. N В

No other (Писане uttikt > on 
It stiffens the join |M 1 

makes every motion paint
It ік HometimvH ho had »i n 1 ••! « t u «able, кім 

it should never be neglected.
M. J. Melhniald. Trenton, Out., had it after a 

severe attack of the grip; Mr-. Hattie Turner, Boli
var, Mo., had it но аелi-n-h she could not lift any
thing and could scarcely gw up or down stairs ; W. 
II. Shepard. Sandy lloyk, ( Nmn., w h laid up witn il, 
was mid even in .July, and could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily given, 
thexv sufferers were pvt immently relieved, as others 
have beeti, by

We are pleased to send a short report from oar Society. 
We observed Crnssde day by nineteen sisters driving to 
Wood Point and bo'diog our meeting at the horn* of 
Mrs. Wm. Snowden, where the sisters of that 
lion united with us. We had a very enjoyable meeting 
snd we hope prefitable as we'l. We are thankful to be 
sble to report six new members at that meeting, also a 
collection of $3 We hope in the near future more of 
our sisters will come in with ns. It is our desire to 
mske greater effort the coming year, more earnest in our 

Mrs R. R. Mitchell. Sec’y.

net.
The Little Green God. By Caroline Atwater Mason.

This is a little book of 146 pages, easily read at a sit
ting, and one who reads the first chapter will not willing
ly lay it down until the end is reached. Mr*. Mason is a 
delightful writer who holds her reader spell bound by 
her rare combination of delicate humor, pungent wit, 
fine pathos, dramatic action and vigorous character 
drawing. The present book is a pungent satire upon 
certain features of modern religion* life as found in 
certain fashionable centres in America It is the story 
of a returned missionary from India who beholds, to hie 
amazement, the heathenism of half-hearted Christianity. 
It is an effective contrasting of the Hindu theology aa

prayers.
Nov. 4th.

Л Л Л
Amounts Received by the W. В M. *U. Treasurer. • 

FROM ОСТ. 24TH TO NOV. 1ST.
» Little River, F M, $1.75. H M, $2, Tiding*, 15c.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which corrects the acidity of the blood, on which rheu
matism depend*, and build* up the whole ay item-

►
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The Messenger and Visitor King, Truro, *125; c R H Sturr. fco; John

__ . .. „ А ТжЬог, In; Snmmcrsldc, <5; W H Todd,
I. the accredited «gen of the Baptiet fI ,5; Mri O Blenkhom, $1; Roland 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, м Blenkhorn, 50c; Ethel F Blenkhom, 
and will be eent to any addreea in jocta: Dnncan R Scott, #5; Fred 
Canada or the United States for $1.50 Dewar, *5; Mra John Morriaon, |з; Wm 
per annum, payable in advance. McNeill, {1.15; Heber McNeill, #1.35;

-іНВЕЕГ~к tSE63S£SaS5!t° "Web в Denton, Si ; Windsor Ch per J Nalder, $51 mbecription i« paid. Change of date is a c R SUrr J ^ j5; Dr H C Creed, * n;
'Jhhfn tïo"^lk,aB”l'f"1ad mlatake^occura Dr ,0* McLeod’ *“! I w McCready $5!

И",“в occan Frank L Cooper, $5; Canning chnrcb, fc; 
please inform na at once. Teacher and Stndente. Acadia Seminary

Discontinuances will be made when fit; Canard chnrch fn 50; Mrs Harry 
written notice ia received at the office and Dickie, I3.75; B D Westcott fa 50; W H 
ell arrearage# (if any) are paid. Other- Phlnney, $5; Ayleaford church, $5; do 
wise all subscriber# are regarded as per Rev A S Lewi#, $4; Lower Ayleaford 
permanent. church, additional, $4 30; Rev J A Hunt-

ley and wife, #5; Fredericton church, $25;
Chaa Kent, $5; Rev D H Simpson, |n;
WC Baker |з; “Two Friends’' Salem 
Comber land Co, $2; Mra J D Harris, $5;
First Hillaboio church. $20; Hazel Brook 
church. $5; Weat Onslow, $12; Baat 
Onslow, $.8; J В Mackay, $1 
eon, $1; Miss В A Skinner, 25c; Rev C W 

szt sirni ' i'Bom ост. 15TH то ост. 31ST. Corey. |io; SG Baker, $5; Burpee Green,
200; Barney Prime, 2 00; Bridgewater 

K R flick*, J»; Rev SMC Black D D, church, 3 65; Canard church per Rev D В 
1 «eeneooit rhurch, I5; New Canada, Halt, 5.00; Jordan Falla church, 500; 
t . , Rev Joe Webb, ід; Albertan Church Mrs Geo Cenn, 1000; Springfield church,
1 Mrs лmine A Wnldden, $25; Hast Anna Co, 1000; Edgar Tufti, 3 75î B R 

chorcb. fit; » Grand Lake, S3; Thorne. 8.00; Liverpool chnrch 2500;
I,(sale M Dcktaeon. |д; Austin Lohme, S3; James Annie, 200; Thos Annie, 2.50; Dr 
Rev J H McDonald, $12 50; Springfield, AC Joet. 10.00; Fred Johnston, 5.00; H 
« hutch P HI Іч Rev A H Whitman, (5; G DeWolf, 1 uo; Chaa E Ells, Canard 
Oeo W Clark, Si Isaiah A Steevee, fs; A chnrch. 5.^0; James A Gates, 100; Prince 
Mi Iyvll'Mi, $lo; New Tneket chnrch. $4; Street chnrch, Trnro, 100; Port Greville 
Weymouth church, fs Albert Dunn, $2; chnrch. additional, 5.00; Campbellton 
ht A J McKenna, (25; Dr E M Baundera, chnrch, 6.80; H W Robertson, 5.03; W w 
$j A member of clsea 1901,“ fi "a Pineo, 5.00: New Albany church, 500; 
friend ' Qoldhorofa; Temple, Yarmouth, Otis Baton, 10.00; Berwick chnrch, 20 00; 
f R C Klkln S50; Lunnenburg chnrch, Archibald Skinner, 6.25; N P Cro*by, 2 00;
Ss. H Brown, S' J J Hunt, (25; J C Edwin Croeby, 1.00,3rd Yarmonth chnrch, 
hamsngne S*5; AC Layton. Ss;J H Bently, 460; Carleton church, Yarmouth Co,

25; W C Muir, S5 A J Divie. Ss: Mary 4 00; Wllmot Mountain church 400, 
lUrea $2 Parker Colpitis Ss: Prin H L W T Harris & Son, 1250; Chas Keel- 
Bflttaiu S10 E A Lockwood $2 50 Geo W er, 5 00; Murray River church, 8 00;
J>Hota for hie late father, $2; LeBaron Woodstock church, 2000; Petltcodiac 
V.oddsrd, Ss: Prof BW Sawyer, $12 50; church, 15 00; Rev M В Whitman, ro 00 

. Margaree church Ss.50; F M Davidson, $3; Cheater Baain church, 5 °°; Ellison 
“« friend," Hanteport 2; West Yarmouth Eisnor, 1.00; W J Shields. 7 50, Mabou 

y, Rev J Miles, fit; Mlnard church 300. Annapolla church 6 50, J 
.12; L J Rlckfnson $7 ; Alex Christie,

Geo Bent, %2\ Bridgetown church, 25; Co, 5 00, Rev M C Higgin, 5 00, Lower 
Clementeport church, ^2.58; A R Brown, Stewiacke and Mnsquodoboit churches,
Si ; Brooklyn chnrch, fi<; Wolfvllle chnrch, 5 o°. Baaa River chnrch, 1000, CR Bill,
Si 26 68; Mrs J C McAdams, f 2; Pleasant- 7-5°, Germain Street chnrch, 100.10, Rev 
ville chnrch, S3: New Roes Chnrch, І5; W H Warren and wife 15 00, R T Keith,
Sherwood, Sa; Weterville, fii.50; W H M. 2 50, Main Street church, St John, iv.40.
S2; Lenfrut Ruggles, Ss; James Martin, ft; Lewie BDlmock. 20 00, C Henry Dlmnck,
Upper Wilmot church, fiio.81; Nictaux 15 oo, Edgar D Shand, 2500, Rev GO 
church, Sio: Rev WMSmallman Ss," Lower Gate*, D D, 10.00, A P Shand, 2500,
Ayleaford, $10 20; Charleston S S, $2; Wind'or church collection, 19 46, Mrs 
Wallace River church, Ss; W J Staples, Peter Warren, 2 50, John Moreide 1.00,
$7 50; Kentville church, fiio; Bedeque, $ 1; Wm Stretch, 1.25 1st Digby Neck church,
James Titus $10; R G Flewellvn, Sio; 2.00, R C Hendry, 500. New Annan 
Norton church, Ss; J Parsons, S50; Rev church, 2 00, H Spidle, 10.00, ACRoss,
C P Wilson, Ss;C*nso church, Sio; Carleton 10000, Leinster Street church, St John, 
church, N B, S4; Alvin Gray, Sa Henry 32 00, Manford Sherwood, 200, Mary 
Harper, Sa; N F Marshall, fiio William Rnaaell, 1.00, H B^Short. 20.00, Mrs JH 
Marshall. fir; James Dsyle, S25; H C Char- Robineon. 2.00. Digby church,2 50 Rev W 
tere, $4; Moncton chnrch- $83 99; Rev J G T Armstrong, 10.00, T M Johnson, 1 
A B -1> es, Ss; T E Coldwell, Sio; Immanuel J Wealey Dimock 10 00, Greenfield "chi 
chnrch, Truro, S28; W P Shsffner. S25; 3-°°. Rev S Langille, 5 00 Brussels Street 
i st Digby Neck church. Sa; Albert В Eaton, church. 10 00, Miss Margaret Barse, 5 o'),
Ss; Milton church, Queens Co, $7; M P Dr A de W Bares, 500, Upper Point De

Bute, 2 50, Dr J F Tufts, 5 00, Abner 
— Webber, 2.00, Chester church, 3 00, Rev 

H G Esta brook end others. 15 00, Polett 
River church, 1 50, Samuel Simpson, 5 00,
Advocate Harbor church, ех'гад uo, G M 
Croeby, 3 oo. Knowles Porter, 2.00,

Sick mother—sick child! Mrs Amasa Perry, 1 00, Arcadia Collec
tion, 5 40, Cheboque Collection 5 сю, S В 

That’s the way it Wirks when Cogawell, ».oo, H G Натії. 625. and 
J Emily A. Cox,, 5.00, Reuben Rogers, 2 00.

a mother is nursing her infant. А^Сонм^Т.м..Лс«(ііе University.
Scott’s Emulsion is an ideal 

medicine for nursing mothers.
It has a direct effect on the 
milk. Sometimes the mother 
is weak; her thin milk does not P

Scott S mefville, $4; "А й" Hebron, (5; Kent- 
/ ' ' .. , villa church. $8 05; Great Village church,

changes all th^t. fin; Wllmot Mountain church (3 35; First
The rich cod-liver oil in Scott’s ^ао^52Х^..Гі..та 
Emulsion feeds themotherand o..,., f^,^; Mt«
gives a flow of rich, nourishing WolMlle,^fi97.i8^Hampton, d<h SUD
milk for the baby. D*.trict><>MeetlngM $4 *8; Smith's Cove

Sunday School. (2.40; Temple Junior 
The medicine in Scott S Union, $8 75; Falkland Ridge Sunday 

і School, (2.38; Brooklyn church, fs; CT
hmulsion not Only strengthens Daviaon, Portanplqu* Co, (5; Hampton
the mother but goes naturally 
through the milk and strength- ««Д 
ens the child.
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A GERM DISEASE
GREAT ENGLISH SPECIALIST EXPLAINS

CATARRH
WHY ORDINARY TREATMENTS ARE VERY DANGEROUS

had utttBright’s Disease, and I We often k..own It to

вс:.г.е,г';;п.%хго5,‘^Ье?й“Л:„ІК1ьу ,№Жі°жіу:;жо,л,™уи,ь0!ьК

L1™” îss" .ri йї^иьр«^Х“уо“:! ,ГьГ1,*гЛи’°ій"
§я^,івіг,а1;їїіїмя5

By them Лгт. the gateway ol CON SUM PTION open.

sx,ysrSî,s?$Si5S:5 Аакяж??;asr.та.п^Тп’Гье^ж jSÿ ». dt^oîsfi

№jb». Н&лШггга sььегаігьййгі гл«вь

For Chang* or Add*xm send both 
old and new eddreee, end expect change
•Ofcln »•»> V.

ACADIA UNIVERSITY FORWARD 
MOVEMENT FUND.

25; I G Wil-

!
Symptoms of Catarrh of Head and Throat. 

I>o you spit up slime ?
Are your eyea watery ?
Dose your nose feel luU ?
Does your nose discharge ?
Do you sneeze* good deal ?
Do omets form In the nose ?
Do you have pain across the eyes ?
Does your breath amell offensive ?
Are you losing your ecnae ol smell ?
Do you hawk up phlegm In the morning ? 
Do you feel dropping In back part ol throat? 
Do you take cold easily ?
!>> you raise frothy material ?
Do you feel worn out on rising ?

hiV

f/'ta

V.
{Iіv; J k/ ;

i.
,л

\

Bent. I CATARRH eTARTINO.

Address DR. SPROULE. B. A., Eaglleh Catarrh Specialist. (Graduate 
Dublin University, Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy,) 8 to 13 
Doane Street, Boston.

*2.50, Kempt church,Hants

CANADIAN
Pacific

j* Notices. >
The Biptlet Qiarterly of Queens Co., 

N S , will meet with the Port Medway 
church on November 25th and 26‘h. First 
meeting Tuesday, 7 p. m. We hope for a 
good delegation from each chnrch.

H. B. Sloat, Sec y-Treas.
Tourist Cars
Every T'liiirHtlay

FROM MONTREAL.
The 2jprd will be Temperance Sunday, a 

day when all who study the International 
Sunday School leaaons are requested to 
study together the evil effects of strong 
drink upon a nation. Ministers are also 
invited to preach temperance sermons. 
Mav a determined effort be made to ad 
vance the cause of temperance by instilling 
its principles into the hearts of the youth 
in onr Sunday Schoola. There can be no 
better time to organize the temperance 
department by forming the “White Ribbon 
Armv," any information concerning which 
can be obtained by applying to

Mrs Laura J. Pottbr.
Prov. Supt. of temperance in S. Schools.
Canning, Nova Scotia.

Every TUESDAY and SATURDAY from 
NORTH BAY.

NO CHANGE OF CARS 
MONTRBAL TO VANCOUVER, 

TRAVERSING THE GREAT 
CANADIAN NORip 

The Finest Mountain Scenery on the CEminent
WEST

Lowest Rates Apply.MOTHER AND BABE
The Canadian Pacific Service is 

Up-to-Date.
Tables and Ue- 
turnlahed on

Quoted^, T.me 
Pamphlets gladly*0 Strive 

appllcatl
C. B. FOSTER,

D. P. À..C. P. R. - 8T. JOHN, N. B.
The County Conference of Kings Co., 
. S., will be held (D V.) at Tremont, 

Tuesday. November 18. The conference 
will h*ve a cordial welcome from the 
brethren of the Lower Ayleaford chnrch. 
A good programme has been orovided. 
The pleasure and profit of the services will 
be enhanced by a large attendance.

M. P. Frheman, Sec’y.

CHURCH BELLS
Denominational Funds, Nova Scotia 

ЖЖСВ1РТЯ FROM ЗЖРТ. I6th to OCT. 3I9T.

Chimes and Peals,
Bmi flupwlor Copper end Tin. detour prie*,
M08HANE BELL FOUNbRV 

Baltimore. MU.

Do You Use
a Liniment ?

make the baby grow. 
Emulsion “ All communications Intended for the 

Home Mission Board of N. S. and P. E. I. 
should be addressed, Pastor E. J. Grant, 
Arcadia, Yarmouth, N. 8."

Then of course you want the best ? 
The best liniment, other things being 
equal, is the strongest, and

GATES' ACADIAN 
LINIMENT

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND 
(50,000.

Will subscribers please send all money 
from New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island to Rev. J. W. Manning, 8t. John, 
N. B.

All In Nova Scotia to Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
Wolfvllle, N.( "

Is certainly the strongest in use. The 
moral is obvious,

GET GATES’.
A bottle kept constantly on hand 

will save many a pain and ache. It 
will prove indispensable in case of
accident.

—SOLD EVERYWHERE BY—

chnrch, (21.50; Cambridge, Hants Co. (4; 
Brookville. fs; Base River church, (16 38;

Nothing to harm-all fo,
bourne,F PSCE (2 66 Cbeboque church 
fi2 65 Total (361 87. Before reported 
$34‘-58. ToUl I703 45.

11. СОЖООЯ, Treucrer.
WoUrill*, N. ■„ Not. 3rd, 1902.

John E Redmond, M. P , who arrived at 
from the United 

, but said he was
Q leenstown on FHday If 
States, did not disembark, 
going direct to London to resume his 
parliamentary duties. Mr. Redmond eeid 
also that his mission to the United States 
had fulfilled his every expectation.

gopd—Scott’s Emulsion. C, Gates, Son & Co.,
MIDDLETON, N. S.— We’ll игі yvi a Utile te try, U yes Шш.

~ ~

■■MM- -



depend upon. 
fl«ru4t with a doth wet 
ii hi hi# -чиї it will l>e

'ГІІІІІЦ.
There U only one Painkiller,

* PERRY DAVIS*.”

«V >

і»

Sore Thromtf
"I diphtheria mav «Ivvvlop. 

only safe way is to apply

vriotw hutfii hislh
tr

T

Painkiller?

Joggins Coal
This FIRST CLASS COAL

can be purchased by the Cargo In 
ROUND KI N of MINK and SLACK 
sizes by communicating with P. W. 
MeNAUGHTON, at 20 Orange St., 
St. John, or Joggins Mines, N. S.

We guaiantee the quality to be of the 
l>est for steam purposes.
CANADA COALS & Ry. Co., Ltd.

Joggins, N. S.

VlbeTOlLET
IS INCOMPLETE WITHOUT

fôHD'SEXTRAÇb
RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI- 
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEAU 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
pre;>sraticni represented to be ‘the same as” 
Pond s Extract, which easily aoura and often 
contain "wood albohoi." a deadly poison.

■Mltrw rsi onto Slu. готові? oteehusatCi.

10 780

BURDOCK
Blood Bitters has the moot natural actio* 
on the stomach, liver, bowel* and blood of 
any medicine known, hence its effects are 
prompt and lasting.. It cures, without fail, 
all such diseases as Dyspepsia, Constipation, 
Biliousness, Bad

BLOOD
Sick Headache, Boils, Pimples, Tumors, 
Scrofula, Kidney Cqmplaint, Jaundice, 
Coated Tongue, Loss of Appetite and 
General Debility. The fact that H is guar
anteed to cure if used according to directions 
warrants any sufferer in giving a fair trial 
to Burdock Blood

BITTERS.
SYMINGTON'S

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
«web,» or ■ out coffee In a moment. No trouble,

In email and large bottles, front all

wo

THE UN and
HASTINGS

SAVINGS AND LOAN COMPANY 
OF ONTARIO

11 rad Office TORONTO.
Branch Ofhce. BP.LI.BVILLB

MONK Y TO LOAN on favorable terms 
ami easy re-payment.

HI00k for pale drawingA la*r « • m pa h y’■
*•» d elvItloii'U
SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVEST 

MENT.
DEBENTURES «told, drawing from 4 per 
c-nl In S |>ri rent Interest 

Per рм і •i-ulare f>.nrm*|H»nd with 
Tin.iium, W rrmlivrtmi Page. Ma

Heed Offloe.

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«*■ The Home

NOVEMBER із, юс.

JHINTS ON HOUSEKEEPING. gradually, stirring it into the flonr until 
When plain rice padding, pall, try the Ton hare a thick batter ; add two level 

combination o! rice and chocolate, ea tableepoonfnle of melted batter end mix 
taught In the New York Cooking School, well. Grenae imall cnetard cape or muffin 
Mb two heaping tableepoonfnle of ground Une ; drop in a epoonfnl of the batter, 
rice to e pacte with a little cold milk, end the hell a ripe, yellow peach pared and 
etir lata one plat of scalded that le heated «tone removed, placing the hollow aide of 
la a doable boiler ; when thick end the peach up. Cover with another spoon- 
smooth, cover and cook for 20 minutes. M of the better and dust with powdered 
Add a heaping teaapoanful of butter, «ngar. These can be either .teamed half 
three tableepoonftUa of sugar, one square an hour or baked In the oven for twenty 
of chocolate, grated and melted, 1 pinch minute*. Serve with orange 
of mit, в taaspoonful of vanilla, end the 
•tiffly whipped white» of two eggi. Take

fsauce. fZl)
%

Cover Tomatoes with boiling water half 
from the fire end add a half enpful of „ Binnte, then lay them In cold water till 
thick, whipped cream before turned into theT ,r, perfectly cold, when the akin can 
a buttered baking dlah. Let It etand for a t* ,llppwj off without difficulté, leaving 
half an boor, make e meringue of the the tomatoes unbroken and as firm as be- 
* hi tee of three egge and three tablespoon- fore they wer* .calded. 
fais of powdered ngar, with three table- 
■ppoonfnle of grated chocolate sifted in.
Spread this over the podding, iprinkle the 
top with powdered an gar, «ni a few maca
roon crumb# and brown In a moderate

How are You?
Do you suffer from constipa

tion? Does your fiver need re
gulating ? U your digestion 
troublesome? Doyousufterfrom 
headache? If so, you should take

TO BOIL CRACKED BOGS

Abbeys
Effervescent

Salt

The Inside will not boll out If you pat а 

teaspoonful of ealt In the water in which 
they are boiled. Some people, under theee 
circumstances, wrap them in tissue pape* 

Cheese roup U not often found on the Мог, filing; bnt the other plan i. far 
Hat. bnt it la voted delict one. Blend one

oven. It is to be eaten cold, with or with
out cream.

*leas trouble and quite aa efficacious.
and a half cups of flour, one pint of rich 
cream, four tableepoonfnle of batter end 
the same quantity of Parmesan cheese, and 
a grain of cayenne pepper. Stir in double 
botier until the consistency of s smooth, before frving, and they will cook much
firm paste. Add two eggs. Mix quickly better snd brown besutlfully.
and thoroughly, cook two minutes and set 
away to cool. Hast three quarts of clear 
stock to boiling point. When the cheese 
mixture becomes cold form Into little bells 
drop Into boiling water end cook five min- do lord, eod .tore It In clean 1er., end It

Piece In e coup tureen ; pour boiling will keep for en almost Indlfinlte time,
etock over them. The beet plan 1. to cut It In «mall piece.,

put it in a perfectly clean saucepan, heat 
slowly, snd empty the fat sway aa it melts.

every day. This harmless tonic 
and system cleanser will regulate 
every organ and will remove all 
theunplrasantfeatures that attend 
a sluggish liver. Your health and 
spirits will be so improved that 
your friends will scarcely know 
you. Pleasant to take—surely bene, 
ficlal. but b« turt that yon get the 
genuine •* Abbey’s. **

WHEN FRYING ROTATORS.
Dredge a little flour over the potatoes

TO KBBP 8UBT.
Melt suit down in the same way as yon

ntea.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Celery fritters Is a new dish that is liked 
by many with game or roast. The tender 
Inner part of the celery may be need for

, While the outer por- » «И deeeert nude of prunes. A cota
tion can be made lato fritter., W..h the ln* *cho°1 redPl for 11 <*»• f” » P°=”d of 
.talks, cat Into Inch length., boll till ten P™”" *»k*d OTer nl*hl le “«"«b 
dor. ln hot rolled vroUt, .nd drain M.k. “ COTer ,B “>« morning pat in a double 
en ordinary fritter batter, and etir Into It b®11” “d «lowlv till plnmp and ten
the cooked celery To the batter made der- D,*ln 00 lh« j°ice, and when cool
from two чр, half а-pint of milk and a ™‘ “cb P™“ ‘brae or four places.

Put the juice and pits In a saucepan

Rbony cream la the suggestive name of
ml ad or for table

is a reliable prepara
tion for Purifying the 
Blood and thus cures 
permanently

pint of floor, with masoning, a cupful of 
celer? la the proper quantity. Fry them end ho11 unU1 reduced to one cnpfnl. 
by dropping epeoefnl. in a frying pan, Add ‘"""third. of a cnpfnl of eogar, etir

until dissolved, and strain. Return to the 
fire until it boils, take off and add one- 

Turnip, an not served at our t.blro aa ball of a box of g -latine which hu been 
often aa they should be Turnip charlotte •°*krd *" «“*■!» of a cnpfnl of cold 
I» a nice variation In the ordinary -ay of wlUr 8,1 “idc ”"ttl «»•: •dd one tea 
preparing them Boil the tnrnlpe aed put •poonlnl oa vanilla, and enough caramel 
throagh a fruit proa To one cnpfnl of or b"nl •«*" to make It very dark. Add 
palp add roll and pepper, one cupful .wee: Pran” »nd P°ar Into wetted mould»,
cream, and the white» of three egg. beaten Se,Te elth "hipped cream fl.vored «light- 
•ЧЯ. Better a mould, Sill with the mix- >7 "lth »»nilla. 
tara, eat la hot water and bake half 
an hour. Torn from the mould and serve 
with a cream ronce.—The Presbyterian.

INK-STAINS ON WOOD.

Boils
Erysipelas
Scrofula
Eczema

rids, and turning to brown
the other Serve hot.

which arise from it’s 
derangement.

Davis Sl Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
MoHTa.AL. Proprietor., Hew Ton*.

We ere not satisfied to do simply the 
thing, that we can do. We must draw 
something too herd for ne ; sing songs 
that have note, too high for ne.—William 
H. Hunt.

Por ink-stain, on furniture add alx 
drops of nitre to » teaepoonful of water, 
and apply It to the etaln with a feather. 
If the wood is polished’ rob with .west oil 
immediately after. If the stain doe. not 
yield to the first application, make It 
stronger and repeat the process -

Try an investment of 1100.00 
in a British Columbia Coal 
Company.

Write for prospectus.

A. W. BELFBY ft CO., 
Rooms 40 and 41 Royal Ins. Building, 

Montreal.

MISERABLE NIGHTS.

What to do When Baby Is Fretful and 
Sleepless.

It is wrong to take up a wakeful baby 
dish and cover the bottom with thin slices from the cradle snd walk it up and down 
of bread and butter. On this spread a layer tbe fl >°r «И night. It demoralises the in- 
Of apple, peeled, cored and sliced. Sprinkle
with a tittle sugar and nutmeg. Continue because its stomach is sour, its little bowels 
with the brand and apples In layers, mak- congested, its skin hot and feverish. Re- 
tug the top loyer of bread. Poor over the u,ve “d »ш »I«P «И night, everyyjznrtz‘7egg*/Bd8** SriwK’ÏÏottaîïïS?is'^M:;of milk, a pinch of nit, and sugar to from Mrs. B. J. Flanders, Msrbleton, Que., 
taste. Cover closely and bake till done, who says :—"I cannot му too much in 
Remove the cover and let the top brown ,av°r ?*by 8 9ті Tablets. They have 
8«v. with sugsr and errom.

Tablets soon brought quiet sleep and rest, 
mn-—newt f-n ro„M I «hall never be without a box while I havePeach Cups.-Beat two eggs without sep- e baby.” Baby, Own Tablet, cure ell 

anting until light ; add them to a pint minor ailment* of little ones, and are guar- 
of milk. Measure two snd one-half caps anteed to contain no opiate or harmful
of rifted flour ; and half a teaspoonful o' dreg. ,The7 «• *°м «5 cent» a box by

r .11 Л«дієт, од. yon can get them by mall,
. . _____ _ , ... post paid by writing direct to the Dr.
der and rift twice again. Make « well in Williams' Medicine Co., Brockvtlle, Ont., 
the centre of the flour, pour the liquid in or Schenectady, N Y.

Apple Charlotte.—Batter ж deep pudding

*

Lots
of comfort and a great saving 

of time to the housekeeper who 
uses

Woodill’s
German

Baking
Powder

mit and two teaepoonfuls of baking pow-

-Л
-,



fl
PillS 1

Have Restored Thousands of 
Canadian Women to 
Health and Strength.

There is no need for so many women to 
suffer pain ami weakness, nervousness, 
sleeplessness, ana*min, fuiob and dizzy
e pel la and the numerous troubles which 
render the life of woman u round of sick
ness and suffering.

Youn£ girls budding into womanhood, 
who suffer with pains and headaches, and 
whose face is pale and the blood watery, 
will find Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Fills help them greatly duringthis jteriod.

Women at the change of life, who are 
nervous, subject to bob flushes, feeling of 
pins anti needles, palpitation of the heart 
etc., are tided over the «trying time 
their life by the use of this wonderful 
remedy.

lb has a wonderful effect on a woman’s 
system, makes |кішч and aches vanish, 
brings color to tin' polo cheek and sparkle

licy
vitality, impi <• tilt 
red bliKkl a i! 
listless, m. -

of

V

V build up the system, renew lost 

weak, tired,

SOC РЕЯ O '* Op

IhcT.r.:i.u: 11 U.. Л,Toronto.Ont

DON’T GO TO A і

BUSINESS
COLLEGE

ntil you have seen the Year Book of 
Fredericton Business College

outlining onr Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting Courses

Send your name and addreps on a post 
card and you will get it without delay.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton, N. В
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The Surest Remedy iw

Allens
Lung Balsam

N1*11*1.1It# never fails to
гої.іч hi: x x \ < oi.n, .
all ItllONt III XI. 1 ItOl
mix
Liffe Hollies 11 oo м«

trial She Ilf
t.ittloi <ММІ I» jr nit win» liste Ifteil ll

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to a» il Patriotic 

Goode, Some ready, 
paration in England.

Address to-day the

VARIETY MF’G CO.
Bridgetown, N. S.

others now in pre-

Wanted C rSi)

Capable and intelligent voting men to 
earn Shorheml 
ply the demand for such wtiteis and no 
claee of work gives better opportunities of
advancement.

We cannot begin to sup-

Send for phamphlet, " Male Ste» «wra- 
phera Wanted." showing the demand, and 

a Htenogi aphte position givesthe opening* 
for rising In the world

Students can enter at any time.
S. K EH R & HON, 

Oodfellowh Hall.

'6

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.N0VBM8R R її, igoi.

«M The Sunday School j* thing stoppe*! me—one of God's good 
angels I think.

• Of course, father, Г1! take it.' 1 said 
Second The priest AND thk mo- heartily giving my scythe to one of the 

rurr have erred. Strong drink biases m-n. He gave me the package, 
and leads astray even the religious teach- " 'Th»nk you, Jim,* be said. 'I was go
ers of the land. The highest, the beet, log myself, but somehow I don’t feel very 
are not safe when they nee Intoxicating strong today.'

» Honors. Many have fallen In this wsy. 'He walked with me to the roed that
Third. They aik swallowed VP of turned off to the town, end as ha left he 

VIII. November 23. Isa. 38 : 1-7. win* "Men sometimes say that they put h*a band on mr arm saying again, 
swallow their wine; It were truer to say ‘Thank yon, mv son. You’ve always 
that their wine «wallows them." been a good bov to me, Jim.*

Fourth. They err in vision. They "I harried into town and back again, 
cannot see things es they ere. When I ceme neer the honee I saw a

Fifth. Thkv stumble in judgment, crowd of the farm-hsnde at the door. One 
They cannot judge anything correctly, of them came to me, the tears rolling 

•tot a-awvwv Intoxicating liquors deetory the business down hie face
EXPLANATORY. judgment, and the clear decisions of “ 'Your father !' he said. 'He fell dead

I. The Historical Situation-Isa- consclece. justes he reached the house The last
iah prophesied about sixty years, from в. III. The Overwhelming Scourge — words he spoke were to you. І іш id 
c. 759 698. from the last years of Uzziah Ve. a-4 2. Behold the lord hath, old nisn now, but I have thanked
till toward the cloee of Hezekiah'e rehrn. H« need the Assyrians as a rod wherewith God over and over again, in *H the years

This prophecy was spoken about в c. to punish these wicked people. Had they that have passed since that hour, and 
725. three years before the fall of Samaria, bwn good, he could have saved them, for those last words were, 'You’ve always

It was spoken to the people of Judeh the Lord wetIded the rod. A strong one, been a good boy to me.'" 
and Jerusalem in view of the character of the Assyrian power. A tempest of hail No human being ever 
the neighboring kingdom of Israel and the . . . a debteoyino storm . . . a flood *ove or kindness shown to others Bat 
punishment for their dns that was rapidly of mighty waters, describe in vivid there is n ) pang of remorse so keen as the 
approaching. speech the irresistible violence, the de- bitterness with which we remember neglect

II. The moral Condition that was vastatlng force with which the Assyrians or coldness which we have shown to loved
ruining THE Nation — Vs. 1, 8. Their were shout to overwhelm them. ones who are de«d.—Our Sunday After-
opportunity. I. God has set them apart 3 The crown of pride (of) the noon,
for hie service, to be trained for his king- drunkards Their capi'al, their riches, 
dom, to be a righteous and glorious nation all they most rejoiced in would be trod- 
whose God is the Lord, and to be the den under feet, Samaria became a 
means of leading all nations Into the light hesp of ruina 
snd blessing of true religion end heavenly 
morsHty.

BIBLE LESSON.
Abridged from Peloubets' Notes. 

Fourth Quarter, 1902.
0СТ01 TO DECEMBER.

Li
WORLD S TEMPERANCE LESSON.

GOLDEN TEXT.

They also have erred through wine.— 
Isa. 28 :7.

yet was sorry for

After Three Years4 AS THE HASTY FRUIT. Ж. V.. "the 
first ripe fig before the eammer," before 

Thkie Sin i. Wok Not e wiih or І the usual season for fiers 
prayer for woe, buts warning that woe IV. God's Promises of Help—Vs 5, MR JOSEPH ROCHETTE RELEASED 
was coming. To the crown of pride. 6. "lo show the slaveeof Circe the phyai- FROM RHEUMATISM.
The capital, so celled because it crowned cal disaster Impending—which yon must
the hill, or because lte bettlemsnted walls begin by doing, if you are to impress their
resembled ■ crown. To (better, "of") brutalised minds—'s not enough. The Suffered Much agony. Hie Appetite F
тик drunkards of Ephraim, put for the lesson of Tennyson's "Vision of Sin" snd and His Strength Left Him—Hope
whole kingdom, because Ephraim was the Arnold's "New Sirens" is not enough. . for SimtVsr Sufferers.
йучяї.ïk, 5;rîs.nS“‘ sa «,«. ,ьо
■ranty of magnificent luxury. "Summer" them, you must go on to show there sie pangs of rheumatism know how ranch 
aud "winter houses," distinct each from, men who have the secret of surviving the agony the sufferer has at times to endure, 
the other (Amos 3 : *5:) "ivory palaces" most terrible judgments o' Gcd, and lift The вут(оШ8 0ftcn vary, but among them 
(1 Kings as : 39; Amos 3 :15;) s wealth of their figures calm snd victorious against
"gardens," vineyards, fig-orchards, and the storm-washed sky. ... It is
oliveyards (Amos 4:9;) residence of Isaiah's health as a moralist that he com-
' hewn stone" (Amo* 5 : 1*;) feasts enliv- bines the two. No prophet ever threathen swollen. At times the patient is unable to 
««1 with "the melodv of viole" ( Amo. ed judgment more ln.ior.We end Com- drtM himMl(| ,nd ,he .lightest j.rring 
5:23;) "beds of ivory' (Amos 6:4;) plete that he. Yet he neve/ failed to tell . . ., . T1 1 Г

wine In bowls" Amos b : 6;) "chief oint- the sinner bow possible it was for him to ®°und aggravates the pain. Liniments 
mente" (Amos 6 : 6;) constituted a total of be different." and outwaid applications cannot possibly
luxurious refinement beyond which few 5- Iw that day. The dsy when the care rheumatism ; it must be treated 
nations had proceeded at the time. Is a drunkards of nphrsim perished because throUgh the blood and for this purpose 
FADING FLOWER. It was • kind of beeuty they would not take warning and repent.
that was liable to fade. It had nothing of Shall the Lord of hosts be for a lh,re ie no medlcine У®1 discovered can 
the riches that endnre, and which no crown of glory. He will sustain, de- equal Dr. Willtams’ Pink Pills. When 
power of man can take away. It was soon fend, and bless, beyond the power of the given a fair trial, these pills never fall to 
to wither before «he "Sirocco of Assyrian heart to conceive, those who obey him. He 
invasion " Which abb (rather "Is") on will be a crown of glory and a diadem of 
THE head (or decks the head) of the beauty, both spiritually and outwardly.
FAT VALLEYS "S*msria was built on a Unto the residue The remnant eo known resident of St. Jerome. Que., in an 
hill of an oval form, which rose up in the often referred to by letiah, who served the interview with a reporter of L’Avenir du 
midst of a fertile valley shut in by moun- Lord- Nord, offers strong proof of the value of
tains." 6. For a spirit oüp judgment. Of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in сане of this

7. BUT THEY ALSO, even those in discerning the right, and governing with kind. Mr Rochette says "For nearly 
Judeh, who saw the destruction of the justice and equity. There is nothing like three years I was a great sufferer from 
neighboring kingdom. So even those in a supreme love of God. and trust in God, rheumatism. The pains seemed at times 
temperance families and communities are for clearing the mind and guiding the to effect every joint, and the agony I en- 
sometimes led^astray. judgment. For strength to them dured was ^errible. Sometimes I could

First. They have ERRED Through that turn and battle TO (r. v,“at") scarcely move about, and was unfitted for 
win*. Like a drunkard, their steps were the gat*. "These words are applied by work. The trouble affected my appetite, 
unsteady, they reeled from side to side, all the later writers to those who drive the and in this way my weakness increased 
they could not walk in a straight line of war back to the enemy's own gates, or, as end my condition became more deplorable, 
duty, but erred from God's command- It were, carry it into his own country. I tried a number of remedies, but nothing 

ey have gone to forbidden The two great requisites of civil govern- helped me until I was advised to take Dr. 
places, they have wandered Into sin? of ment are here described as coming from Williams’ Pink Pills, and then relief 
all kinds, through the influence of intoxl- Jehovsh. came. Gradually the pains left me, mv
eating liquors. Men will do things under Application to Temperance. God would appetite Improved and I became greatly 
their innuence that they would never persuade men to a life of temperance by strengthened. Before I had taken a dozen 
dream of doing when they are themselves, showing not onlv the evils of intemperance, boxes my health and vigor was each that

but the heavenly b'.esaings of temper- I felt better than I did before the trouble 
ance. To those who are truly temperate, began. I have not since had an ache or 

SCHOOL TEACHERS LEARN who brine every passion and appetite un pain, and I feel convinced that Dr. Wil
der the control of conscience snd reason Hams' Pink Pills are «he best medicine in 

Just Like Other People- and the divine law, God will bring bléss- the world for rheumatism "
rth . , , , ings beyond all that those who yield to ap- Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold in

Bad Mod and overwork wreck many a p^te can conceive. everv civilized land, and their enormous
, but the right food makes sure and < sale is due entirely to their great merit as

complete happiness, for one must be ------------- -------- - a medicine. They cure all such troubles
happy if perfectly well. ...... as rheumatism. sciatic*, locomotor at*xla,

‘Grape-Nuta saved my life and changed SHOW YOUR LOVE "NOW." partial parai у вів. nervous headache, kid-
me from a nervous, sick, despondent ney neuralgia and the weakness
woman to a healthy, strong and cheerful «1 have a little story to tell you, boys," ee thwt, fflict bo many women Do not let
38. ’3"мЦ* îor pp onr ом neighbor Id ,0 the young peopi, », &Ï2S?
years and I thought, as did my friends, the other evening. "One day,—a long, s^e that the full name * Dr. Williams'
hMlth ÎL aniedfrom drinking cofiee, hot 11 b,d be"n' too_I met f,,her wppT," «round ' ’“wrv 'w'' II m don'ht' 
esttog^mproper food »d overwork in the on lhe red t0 town/ ,.ШГdirect tn The I)r. Wi llama Medicine
KhoolroAn; I h»d become very weik, <• 4 w|,h von wooM take thi. park.gc Ce., B'ockville Ont aud the pill. -HI he tIrM end uervone end nothing I ete 1 wl.n yon wonid tn.etnt. pece.ge msilcd , p.ld 50C or ,|ж
agreed with me. Medicine made me more to the village for me, Jim,’ he said heel- boxes for із so
nervous and impaired mv digestive organe.

It was with difficulty that a neighbor In
duced me to try Grape-Nuts and I liked it 
from the first with thick cream and sugar.
I lived on It excloeively with Poetum Food of work, snd juit ont of the h.y field,
Coffee until mV digestion was so much im- where I had been at work since day brake,
proved I could eat other foods, 
friends soon noticed the improvement in
my looks, end I am now healthy strong . . . . , . , .
and happy. I attribute the change in my supper. *nd to dress for singing-class the publishers and the advertiser
health solely to the change of diet, "My first impulse was to refuie, and to *

Husband and I both like Grape-Nuta д0 harshly; fori was vexed that he by Statiug that you saw the adver-
‘h«uE%!”'d etrMlBthening'o'.u'food. •honld .-k n’C .ftcr my long d.y'. work, tieement ip MESSENGER AND VlSI
and drink, snd enlteble for the week »• If I did refn.e, he would go hlmaelf. He

was a gentle, patient old man. But some-

ailed

will be found acute pains in the muscles 
and joints, tbe latter sometimes much

cure even the most stubborn cases of 
rheutra’ism. Mr. Jos Rochette, a well

mente. Th

life

tating.
"Noir, I was * boy of twelve, not fond

In ordering gooda, or iu niakiug 
inquiry concerning anything adver-Mv I was tired, dusty, and hungry. It we*

two miles into town. I wanted to get my tised ill this pai«er, you will oblige

TOE.well as for the strong.

teawawuue

І.»
!
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P6WSйє From the Churches. Л
our pastor commenced special meetings at 

ПІШ. iboOM„d dnii.r. wanted from to. Mont™», .noth.r .action of tÿ church, 
ehnrr4*«. , Nov* Hcotls during the prônent which continued almost every evening for
tor'diTi.l'o" ,Beoordînd”ïïlto«*«e.5!*ôifortMy «bout three week, and clo.ed last evening 

, th. jjT.nr.ldMU, .hnidd ta «ni .toA- with the meet powerfol appeal we ever 
toriath.rlni tba.v'tnnd. can'ta oi>t5n.d Ira. listened to from Psalm I. This section of 
on application the church h*s been greatly revived and

The Tr»* mirer /or New Brunswick 1s R*v. has come up nobly to the woik. Sinners 
J. W Mannish, I* I »., Hr. John, N. B., and have been converted and quite a number 
вА£И"мГa^gte£wi.l,l“d “ MB- *• w' d«ply interested. One ...I baptised last

Sunday and we hope for others to follow. 
Pastor Lawson is *n untiring worker : His 
whole ehergy and strength goes ont for the 
conversion of his fellow-men. Readers of 
the Mhssbngbr and Visitor assist ns 
by their prayers that the good work may 
go forward till all shell be brought to a 
knowledge of the truth.

Denomination*! Funds.

The Cheapest and Best Medicine for Family Use in the World.
Instantly stops the most excruciating pains ; never falls to give ease to the sufferer. 
For 4PR < IN-s BRUI8K8. BACKA«’HE. PAIN IN THE CHEST OR 8I0E8 HEADACHE 

TOOTHACHE. CONGESTION. INFLAMATION8. RHEUMATISM. NEURALGIA. LUM 
IIAGO, SCIATICA. PAINS IN THE SMALL OF THE BACK, or any other external PAIN 
a few applications sot like magic, causing the pain to Instantly stop. ALL INTERNAL 
PAINS. COLIC. SPASMS.

Dysentery,
All contributions from churches and Indi

viduals In New Brunswick to denominational 
funus should Ьч sent to I)h. Manning ; and 
all «uoh contributions lu P. K. Island to 
Mk. Stxhnh

A Little Girl’» Life Saved.
I'ear Sirs—Will you please send me without 

delay a copy of your publication, '• False and 
True." I nave been using Radway's Ready 
Relief, and it cannot be beat. It has saved 
my little girl’s life of the cholera morbus 

Yours very respectfully,
MRS. J. G. FENLEY, Tampa, Fla.

BOWEL TKOIIBLKN.

Diarhoea 
Cholera Morbus.

t
Pkrkaüx, N. S.—On Nov. and, two 

promising young women, Carrie and Flora 
Corkum, were -baptized in Scott’s Bay and 
welcomed into the fellowship of the 
church. I. A. Corbett.

Cari.kton,—Having a blessed season. 
Ag many as twenty have risen for prayers. 
Several long silent are ‘giving testimony.

I)

y—For 80 years we have been 
using your medicine (Ready Relief and Pills) 
always getting the desired result, aud we can 
truly say that they are worth ten times their 
weight In gold. Especially so In a climate 
like ours where all kinds of fevers are raging 

Mind, and where bowel troubles, 
mtery, are epidemic. I have con- 
reds of families to the use of your 

remedies, and now they would no more be 
without them than their family Bible. I am 
і ow 73 years old. bale and hearty, and wou il 
like your advice regarding my hearing, that 
has been troubling me lately, etc., etc.

8. FULDA,
Edward Street, Houston, Tex, 

od ague and all other 
ulckly as RADWAY *8

Bridgewater, N S.—Sunday, Oct 26th 
closed one week of special services held at 
Lakeville. The«e meetings were of a 
helpful nature, and acme were under con
viction of sin, and we hope they may yet 
not only realize the conviction of sin, bnt 

Canard -Iko. Stackhouse has corneas also find forgiveness in Christ On Sundav 
far as to u«, and his me'asage is with power, morning I baptized two more end received 
So far every church in Kings county has them into the fellowship of the Brldge- 
gone beyond its allotment for the Twen- water Baptist Church. One was a boy of 
tieth Century Fund, and the indications twelve years who was convicted a year 
are that the county as a whole wiU over- ago, had remained faithful during the year, 
run the sum asked for by upwards of a and was désirons of following bis Lord's 
thousand ùollar-e. Let every county do command. )hts calls attention to an 
its lrest and we shall fully succeed.
Brethren we cannot sfford to fail, bnt we 
can afford to give the fifty thousand ; let 
us do it. D. H. HaTT.

Dr
iluiA half to a teaspocnfnl of Radway’s Ready 

Relief In a hall tumbler of water, repeated aa 
often as the discharges continue, and a 
flannel saturated with Ready Relief placed 
over the stomach and bowels, will afford im
mediate relief and soon effect a cure.

Radway’s Ready Relief taken In water will, 
in every few minutes, chre Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Neuneu, Vomiting, Heart
burn, Fainting Attacks, Nervousness, Sleep
lessness, Sick Headache, Flatulency and all 
nternal

the year arou 
h asdyse
ted
red,11!

:
171 і

There Is not a remedial agent In the world that will cure fever a 
malarious, bilious and other fevers, aided by RADWAY’S PILLS, so q 
READY RELIEF. Hold by druggists. 25c. a bottle.

RADWAY A CO.. 7 St. Helen street, Montreal.

reesion. He referred to the 
hie fellow-ministers, also the 

members of his church and the great joy. 
that he had experienced in serving them 
these years. He expressed the hope that 
the good feeling n -w existing, might al
ways remain. Rev. Robert Pegrnm the 
pastor of the Congregational church 
offered the closing prayer.

Pastor Parker’s labors among us have 
been richl 
teaching.
above all hi* noble example of a Christian 
life, he has gained the res sect and love of 
all, so that the parting at this time ia not 
easy. He la interested in the Young 
People's movement, and was always resdy 
to lend a helping hand when called upon. 
We trust that a rich blessing will attend 
them in their new fi;ld of labor. We 
shall miss them, bnt onr loss wil' be Wind
sor’s gain.

On the eve of his departure, Pastor Park
er was presented by the church with a 
handsome oak combination Book Case and 
Secretary. Member.

Yarmouth, N. 8., Oct. 30, 1902.

gospel. It has testified to the existence 
of a God fearing people in the community 
to their labor and sacrifice for Christ. To 
this service there must come an end. 
There is in this a lesson for us all. We too 
have a building,—we are rearing it. Let.ns 
build right. Lit us beware lest the house 
tremble and fall to our eternal dismay and 
ruin. There should be an altar in every, 
church, in every home, in every heart 
Only the things that cannot be shaken 
shall remain. There was an after service 
in which a large number participated. 
Some con'd aay that they had found Jesus 
in this house. Many co Id testify to the 
pleasure they had found in the fellowship 
of the brethren in the place of prayer, and 
to their joy in the conversion of souls to 
God. Bio. Dnnhsm, church clerk, stated 
that since this house wee built 5,5 persons 
hsve been received into the church. 
Many have passed to their heavenly home, 
many are in other lands, and many, alas, 
are wanderers from their Father's House, 
bnt faithful ones still remain to testify for 
God and truth. The psstor closed the ser
vice with a brief exhortation on the need 
of prayer, self-denial, faith, and unity.

M. P. F.

a deep imp 
kindness ofunusual feature of my work here. This is 

the first one I have ever baptized under 
twenty years of age. All the others were 
from twenty to sixty. Sorely coming to 

„ Christ in youth gives many more veers for
hrsSKx A very interesting Thanks- nle(alne». On Monday, Ost. iyth, the 

giving Service whs held on the last Sunday people at Lapland voted to build a house 
evening in October. There was an address of worship. Lapland and Lakeville are

' hy the pastor, a ,..11 call of the member, of the Й “Л £r=*cbln? ’t“t,0n‘
, „ , __ connected with the Bridgewater church

the chutch an<l a thauk offering. The They are each school sections, and once 
thank < tiering amounted »o fi 17 00. Our each month, on the third Sunday, the 
work і* very encouraging.
Creek eery interesting meeting 
held at prest nt. The pk«tor is 
Rev. J A Mnrple. We will 
the result of ibis labor.

'

blessed. By bis thorough 
large sympathie heart, and

7
his

At Ward's pastor preaches in the school-house, at one 

assisted
ng place in the morning and at the other In 
by the afternoon, returning to town for the 

report later evening service. L'p^and is the larger 
section, and the audience has increased 
until the school house will not accom 

і > lit ти -On the finest modste them. We expect to make the 
ninga, sft Jolicure Bridge, neceaaary preparations

fall and winter, and begin the erection of 
our buildings early in the Spring.

C. R Freeman

4

I itkh Point 
of Autumnal mb 
x ■

for the work this
\ \ mtny people, the frulte of 

receut sped .U M-r vices by Rev. S P, 
fMcGregor, were baptized bv I)r. Steele and 
received into the fellowship at the morn
ing service, Грргг Point De Bute. Instead

BileLTOWN.—Paster Simpson has been 
holding «pedal services at Cbipman Brook 
and Vernon Mines, with go^d results.її1' is mi , th* minister addressed 

the new ш r t’s on the all important Pastor Halt of Canard has rendered valu- 
dutlr* devol* mg on th ru as those who able assistance in the work Meetings are 
tad Р..4ЄИГ.І I.-I -ntom-r to—«I God, end being continued. Seventeen have been b.p- 
faith In onr I. 1 ]. ns C hrist. It was a „ .* , .. ... . .. , ,
hope mspiriDg I,-nasi and the older de- llzed and olhere lhortl7 follow *+* 
voutedly member- iV .uked God for this Lord’a day wa« one to be long remember- 
new accession ed by the church. The first meeting

house was built some sixty years ago, 
and did good service until eighteen hun
dred and seventy-one when a pew building 
constructed after a more ambitious de-

v* Personal.
e pastor of the 
Truro, passed

Rev. W. N. Hutchins th 
First Baptist church in 
through the city with his bride last week 
on a trip to the Upper Province*. Pastor 
Hutchin's many friends will wish him and 
his young wife a pathway strewn with many 
blessings. The Messenger and Visitor 
extends warmest congratulations.

Rev. John Coombs of Grand Lake called 
at this < flice last week and spent the 
Lord's day in the city. Brother Coombs 
is deeply interested in all that concerns the 
welfare of our Baptist /.‘on. While horn 
in Nova Scotia he has spent the most of his 
life in the Province of New Brunswick and 
become thoroughly identfied with its work.

Farewell.
On Tuesday evening, ‘Oct. 2.4th the 

Young People’s Society of Temple Baptist 
chnrch tendered Pastor and, Aura. W F 
Parker, a farewell social previous to their 
departure for Windaor. On account of the 
heavy storm which rsged all day, the at
tendance was greatly reduced. Quite a 
large number, however, braving lue gale 
ana rain, were present, and felt amply re- 
p*ld.

At 6 30 the yonng ladies served a Tea in 
the parlors of the chnrch to the deacons 
and wives, and the pastors of the town. 
About fifty guests were invited. This was 
followed by a service of more there usual 
interest, at which excellent address*! were 
given by Rev. E. D Miller of the Presby
terian church and Pastor Price of the Mil- 
ton Baptist church. Then were readings 
by Miss G lad vs Seaman and Miss Annie 
Kinney. The whole was interspersed with 
most excellent music.

The address by the retiring pastor made

.Pairview Chvri h,—After a year of 
seed-sowing, wr were prrmUted to reap 
some of the fruit thfongh the able assist
ance of Fvsngeliet McDongal, The chnrch 

^has befn refresh- ned and strengthened. sign took Its place. Through the incom
petency or dishonesty of the contractor, 
or of some one else, the building was not 
properly constructsL and was conseqnent-

On Nov .* we had the pleasure of baptizing 
ten men aud women, and welcoming 
them into the fellowship of the chnrch.
Others have іч-еп saved and we hope to ly unable to live out the natural term 
see them follow JesuM. If any of our island allotted to ан ordinary place of worship, 
churches need the assistance of an evange 
list. the> will find Brother McDongal a 
grand, good helper lu the Lord.

SHE WAS HEALED OF CANCER , 
This to certify that I had a cancer on 

the aide of my neck the size of a st'ver 
dollar for twelve years. I wee advised by 
my family physician to try Dr. Rinehart’s 
new cancer cure, which I did, and after 
being unde»- his treatment for f«| weeks 
I fpuud I was permanently cured, there 
being no pain or loss of sleep. I can moat 
heartily recommend his treatment to any

For more than a year services have been 
held in the vestry. A building committee 
was recently appointed, and empowered 
to obtain suitable plans, and to make 
preparations for-commencing a new build
ing early in the spring. They recommend
ed that the old structure be taken down,

C. P. Wilson.
November 4

Pen- mis-Hus The pastor of the Sussex 
Baptist Church, Rev. W. Camp, entered 
upon Ida fifth year as pastor of the Card- 
-ell Church. 1,-t Sunday. The four year. *nd tb“ tbc »nch M c*n h= "'d-
tare been lull . I enermragement. The ** Pnt int0 tht ntw' and mad= »"*»*'- 
sender .ervlcv, ere well attended. The mente to begin operation, on Monday the 
preye»-me*tln|!« hnve been growine Inin- The preceding Sunday would
tereat and now ...ore largel, attended thela.t opportunity lor
than at any time during the four year.. «"W-g 1» ‘be bou.e. Bro. -Stack 
The outlorrk .1 th' church 1. hopeful, bou.e spoke ut the morning-ervlce^lnbe- 
South Branch a aectlon of ibis Church, la b,lJ ,of ЇЛ Twentieth Century Fund, 
cured for In 4 r He prc.che.once «d lordbl, presented the need, of our
a month In th,. .en, „ The member, of «.tern domain. There wa. a hearty
the church conduct -a evergreen Sunday “> bi* upp»l In which Pa.tor
school ; a ttgui .r c .of, rence meeting once Sln.paon proved ЬІшкІІ a true hearted 
a month, au.l s, 1„ evening .ervlce l,,,der- The church wa. a.ked to r»1.e 
These meeting, .re i.rgely attended and f>°° They wlll do better than that, 
eery helpful t.. t-e church. The two “ro; ,HlV, P."*^ ,n?er"'n іК нНк'

, section. „I the church Г.І.Г about *j5o oo ‘ook ,or ht* leIt lhe w"rde fonnd ,n Hcb-
per year for all pmp >ses. W. CampT wax3

PoRTAVi i-'VK Mountain—Abcnt the He began bis discourse with the remark
middle of September Evangelirt. Baker and tb”‘ wh”.God U5**.,w7 bf ,'°T' 
M . , . . , . thing better, and found bis illustration
McLean made uf a visit and spent over^a, from the pa-sing away o# the Old Covenant, 
week In the pleasant hills section of the and the bringing in of the New, and then 
chnrch the result being that backsliders proceeded to treat the words as applicable 
returned to their Father’, house and «о ‘hi. material .trnctnre «. aoon to be 

. . taken down, to give place for another. It
One was baptized haB fnlfiUled its mission. Through all

and others will follow. Shortly after this these tye*rs it has been a preacher of the

DEAFNESS.
Most Resn. Yours,
NRS. THOMAS JONES, 

Russia ville, Ind.
Person* afflicted can have a book on Cancer 

and a Trial Treatment eeut them with lull 
direction*, free of cost, p >etage prepaid, by 
■ending a full dene tpiton of their case tv 
DR. RINEHART, Box 20 Kokomo. Tod.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
The American Health Iinp-ovement Am-- 

ctailon taken pleasure to pre*entlng to the 
Public the initial volume oia nèrU* ol ntngu- 
lar in tereat. I he work of the Апное ml ton 1* 
devoted t • the betterment of bum*nlt> ’• pres
ent condition*. It purpo*e* to keep ahreaat ol 
the march of progress In every way. bringing 
forth the latest dlBOowerles In Pc fence нп I the 
newe«t methods ol con.|uerlng disease From 
time to time It will publish c«relui у ц-е- 
pa-ed workH on thi se subi» els, to be off -ed 
entirely fr e of charge to » bnever may -land 
In need of them.

The first hook of the series Is a scholarly 
treaitHB on DKAFNF>8 property Illustrated 
graphically written tn so Mmple a manner 
that It can be comprehended by every tutel- 
levt. Whether your bearing Is tailing you 

ly In a slight degree, or whether you have 
been completely shut <>tr .rom the world by 
the most ti sldlo 
no difference,

THE BOOK IS FOR YOU.
Every Symptom every stage of 

Is taken up separately, and Its remedy ae- 
scr.bed. And In addition to this, It Is free I 
Write for it now, and be saved year* of dis
comfort and wretched

ADDRESS : American Health Improve
ment Association, P.O. Box 5818, Boston, Maas.

Іа

Where Did He Go ?
A young mm travelled over 26j miles : 

paid his own travelling expenses ; obtained 
information from several schools : in
spect* d one . refused free tuition and other 
criticimr inducements: ‘‘Became,’’ said 
he. •* I cm sffor-t time for only one course 
of business training, and that must be the 
best oh 1 і •able.'’

He is now studying at the
MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Halifax, N. S.
KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,

Chartered Accountant.,

3 That which is becoming old and 
eth aged is nigh unto vanishing away ?

us 10c of mankind, It make*

lhe disease

sinners were converted.
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The kind that grows 
with your library. 
It’s made up of 
units, or sections. 
Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more ’ 

units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.
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An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home. X
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MARRIAGES. Тигг^я-млтнянаон.—At the B»ptut
_ _ .. ,, * . . parsor’age, Pugwaeh, Oct 18th, by Pastor
E*Ton-Coi.—At the residence of the c. н Haverxtock, Green Tattle of Pag. 

brides’, father, on toe 5th Inst., bv the „„h Jonction end Maggie Metheneon of 
В.ЄТ. I. A. Corbett, B. D , Rnfns S. b»ton, Hansford, all of Cnmberland.
nt*=, N ' S ' * ‘ Ь B- C0X' CBn" Hutchins--Mabgkson.—At the home

_7* * -, _ k of the bride’s mother, Margaretville, N. S.,
McDonaLD--MoosB. At parsonage, Nov. 5th, 1902, by the Kev. H. N. Parry, 

Mnrray River, P. E I., Nov. 4th, by p«s- R„ william Norman Hutchins, M. A., 
l,0r ?' Ci-r,tf’„ArChll?‘ d ^cDona,d of paator of the Pint Baptist chnrch, Truro, 
Lot 63 to Elsie Moore of Lot 64. N. S., to Georgette H„ daughter of Mrs.

Smith-WhiTBNkck.—At the Baptist T. A. Margeson. 
parsonage, Sussex, Oct 29th, by Rev. W.
Camp, Chae. Edward Smith of Dnnsenance 
to Henerletta Whiteneck of Kedron, Kings DEATHS.
Co.

WKSTHOUsB —In Lakevillfc^Umcnburg 
county, N. S, Oct 13, Miss RHci3riK*8t- 
house, aged 77 years. і \

Kbith. At Havelock, Oct. 25, Щгя- 
Owens Keith, aged 79 years Her death 
resulted from a serions bnrn which she re- 

ng celved some weeks before her death She 
. was a consistent and esteemed member of 

the Havelock Baptist Church. She wee

H all-Goddard.—At South Branch,
Nov. 5th, by Rev. W Camp, Luther C.
Hall of Stndholm to Blanch Goddard of 
South Branch.

Томркгаз—Rbid — At the Baptist
church, Centreville, N. B., Nov. 5th, by 
Rev. b. S Freeman, Percy L. Tompkl 
of i.ewiston. Me., to Margaret Reid
Centreville N В ■ widely known and will be greatly missed.

PORTKR-ARBOWSMITH.-At Rlverdale, shc three children and an aged hna-
Digby county, N S„ Nov 4. by Rev. }. band to monm her lose.
T. Baton, Asa N. Porter to Lucinda 
Arrowsmith of West Port. Holms—At Beech wood Carleton Co.

Gouchrr-W.lson A, the home о, ЙМІ І

De»con L. b. Tufta, Kingston, N X, Nov. children to mourn the lo«a of a loving,
S by Rev. A. S. Lew . .Mined by Rev. H. wlf, ind kln4 m(„h„. The fnnerel waa
N, Dc,C°n Wil!1îi’1 H,enr7,G2a=?J,r very largely attended Service condnrled
of Melvern Square and Mra. Jennie S. Wil- by Rev. C Stirling. Text 2 Cor 5 1-а. 
eon of Klngaum. ...... Rood—At Port Hllford, Oct. 19, Jacob

BlCKNBLi. GtVAN.-At Shediac Cape, Rood d № ,,r. 0ar brother never 
Oct. 2.Bt. by Rev. E.C. Corev Cbarlee R. „nl,ed wllh ,ny тШМе chn-ch, but we 
P c^3,e Marato Francia Lu- have good reaaon to believe that he be'ong-
Iа ^ van, eldest daughter of Captain ed to that great company who have wash- 
Givan of Shediac. e(j ц,еіг robes in the blood of the Lamb

Dixon-Cook.—At Petitcodlac, Sept. He made his Bible his dally companion,
53, by Rev E C. Corey, Humbert Dixon and shortly before his death, when asked
of Alma, Albert county, to Elizabeth by his paator, if, he were trusting in Jesns, 
Cook of Cardwell, Kings Co. he replied, yes ; trusting ; trusting ; If

Ervin-Fiblds —At Andover Baptist only he would come soon. His end waa 
chnrch, Nov. 5th, by kev. R W. Dem- peace.
minge, Wesley J. Ervin of Hillandale o Rood —At Pori Hllford, Oct. 30, Deacon 
Victoria county, and kena Fields of Carl- Freeman Rood, aged 58 years. This good 
ingford, Victoria Co. brother never enjoyed robust health, but

Parkbr-Hbnwood —At the Baptist was able to perform a good share of mao- 
parsonage, Parrsboro, Nov 3. bv Rev. D ual toll About ten days before his death, 
H MacOaarrle, Alvan Parker of Parrsboro, he took a severe cold which developed into 
N S , and Lottie M. Henwood, of Lake- pneumonia As to this brother’s conduct 
land, Cnmberland county, N. S. and character, everybodv speaks in the

FORBBS-PBTTIGRKW. - At Parr.boro, e ?' 7",8 ‘ ',!,hfUUab°ïr

5м&й -01 1 arrsooro, Pi. o. husband and father. May the God of all
grace comfort them in their bereavement.

Banks.—On Nov. 3, Hattie Banks of 
East Floernceville, passed away *t the 
early age of 19 years Failing health was 

. ,, „ „ „ ,. „ evident only within the last year. Since
bride’s sister, Wallace Bridge, Sept. 10th, jane consumption has been westing her
by Pastor C. H. Haverstock, Thomas B< ще away when in Seotember she took her
Rtndress, and Lulu, daughter of Mr. and bed ,0 remain until death.
Mra. Charles Fidler, all of Wallace Bridge, made any profession of Christianity but

font d in the Sunday School

•a

new schools and departments and in the 
training of teachers in the varions branches 
of Domestic Science work.

The conrse of training at this school 
» ff<rs exceptional opportunities to teach
ers who desire to become acquainted with 
this branch of educational work.

The Secretary of the Truro School 
Board will be pleased to afford any further 
information as to the course.

4 Ж

" *
Bakbr-Smith.—At the home of the 

bride's parents East Wallace, Sept. 10th, 
b^ Pastor C. H. Haverstock, Richard 
B*ker of Wallace Bridge and Mamie Smith. 

Rindrbss-Fidlbr —At the home of the

NEW GROUND
9?It may interest some of your readers to 

know that a Baptist House of Worship is 
to be dedicated at Graves’ Settlement, 
about four miles from Petitcodiac. on 
Sunday. i6 h inst. The services in the 
Petitcodiac field are cons# quently cancelled 
for the day to permit the pas 
to assist, in Bcctpting this 
onr denominational work 
feature is that only two of the six or seven 
forming the building commi'tee and 
board cf trustees, are members of regular 
baptist churches It is practically new 
ground thrown at ou* feet, and we mast 
ri cept it and care for it as ^ trust from 
God. Pastors McNeill, K. C Corey, H H. 
Saunders, D Brown and others, are 
expected to tie present and participât- In 
the exercises Pray for this rew addition 
to our denominational strength

She never n\tor end choir 
addition to 

The singular__  ...! church service». She was a faithful and
helpful member of the E«at Klorenceville 
Baptist chnrch choir. Until within a 
month Hattie hoped to get well. When 
convinced she could not recover health she 
did not murmur, lust before dying she 
wae heard tossy “Wbv don’t Jesus come 
and t"k* me whh him?

do you not get 
our prices on 
that Printing 
you think of 
having done

;
TRURO TRAINING S HOOL OF DO 

MhSTIC SCIENCE.
;TMiss McColl, the newly appointed Prin

cipal of this School, will leave England 
early in D-cemher, and will take up ,her 
duties on her arriva'. Miss McCo'l comes 
with the highest recommend a’ions from 
Educations! authorities in Great Britain, 
and has had long . xpetience in teaching 
and organizing ln the several branche* of 
School work now classed under the head 
of Domestic Science.

?N. A. MacNhill
* 1

ІW. H. Gib4s, who for man? years re
presented North () tario in I>. minion 
Per lament during Sir Jt hn A McD ira'd a 
regime died Wednesday in the seventy 
ninth year of bis age

A warm recepMon w** tendered the Irish 
envoya, John Dillon..Michael Divin and 
Joseph Divlin, In Lawrence Mere, on 
lhl,rsda# night, when thev paid a vi It 
there rf* vue- ts of the local branch of the 
Unite 1 Irish Lcegu*

%

' IP

-•>

* :Th< facilities 
we posseu are such 

a* to place ш in 
A post Item to xtmply 

defy competition 
on any description 

of Printing

1-і Domestic Hconomy Miss McColl 
holds First Cisas Diplomas tn the time 
branche*, v'z , Co«kery3 ІлппЛгу, and 

* Housewifery from the Liverpool Technical 
Training College for Women This Is one 
of the leading laetltatione rtcogaisad b; 
th* K iglish Btiir.1 of ndu^atlon

In first *1 t and Home nnudng she has 
ii.i- ' "f ■ і”
Am* nl b< e A*ecri* lei 

*he hold» several dipium In ditsicut 
ting, she ob allied иі the famous Manches 
ter Technical S’hooi the fi si cl»ea D p 
loma of the City and Guilds of L mdon In 
s.itnte. In Milliner' she has the honor of 
being a silver medallist of the City and 
Gnllde Institute.

In Science. *he has the Science and Art 
Dr| ertmeni»1 fi et c as» ceitlfieareal:i three 
*U1 jecte: —Phveit logv, Hygimeand Chem 
istry. Her teaching txp rience baa been 
wlde, she having taught evening technical 
classer an 1 dav cHildreb’s claeaea for soin- 
years for the Yorkshire Countv Councl1 iu 
the to^n ».f Scarfutrough She was ні-O 
under і he L»nra«hue end Cheshire Coun 
cils foi ■ vtrtl yesra At present she <8 >onr uauv- 
Senior Iiatiuctdr and Assistant Snpeiin- 
tendent of Dvmestic Science Sobjec*e, to 
the Bristol School Boa'd and has asriated 
there 1er r veral years in the organizing of •

* .
w.
w .
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Cures
PilesIn meillework

I w :Wlthont Cutting Danger or Deten I ^ 
lion from Work, by a Simple 

Home Remedy.
■A INU ,'KLhh % Il'iuK Mh NT ПИК K<»K 

THK x-vKINU.
P/ram d Fi e Cure giv-e inatanf ic’«ef 

•I'd n •vet fail» ti,

; I

•in - v і Form of ituw 
mo t 1 toublesO ’ic iritriw For ■«!» hy *11 
dinggiets t 50c a pick gr Thr lia*nda 
hav. 1 pen t, i-.-fciv « u иі a k mar flrug 
gie; for a i-HCk** P I f Pyramid n«> Cure, or 
wiiie for onr htt'- iwok which led* all 
about the cause -• ’ core « f pib*. Write 

and addree* plainly rnl po»ta’ 
c-rd. mail to the Pyramid Drng Co , 
Marshall Mich , and yon will lective ihc 
Look b) return mall.

FPAT ERSON & CO.
<-S Printers And Publishers, 

pW 107 Germain Sire-rt, 
45 St. John, N. B.

1

Manehester, Robertson & Allison, 
St. John, N. B.

t

1Delicious “DrinKs 
and “Dainty Dishes

ARE MADE FROM

BAKERS
BREAKFAST
COCOA

vVW
IIBO

I
i1

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Unequaled for Smoothneas, Delicacy ,ead Flavor
Our Choice Recipe Book, sent free, will tell you 
how to make Fudge and a great variety of dainty 
dishes from our Cocoa and Chocolate.

ADDRESS OUR BRANCH HOUSE

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
12 and 14 St. John Street 
MONTREAL. P. Q.
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A TEST EXPERIMENT. HE GOT THE BLESSING.
Canon Wilberforce telle a pathetic atory 

illuntrating the force of the little word 
as' , «. “now." .It was of a miner who, hearingPeculiar Power Possessed by a New the goaoel preached, determined that if

the promised blessing of immediate salva
tion were Indeed true, he would not leave 

Of new <lt.co.rriM there I. no end. but the piwnce of the minister -ho wee de- 
one of the moet recent, moet remarkable clerlng it nntll eeenred of it. poeeee.ton by 
and one which will prove invaluable to himself
tbounud. of people. I. . dl.cn.ery which , He waited, coneeqnently, after the meet- 
It U believed wi'l take the place of ell In* to .peek with the minister, end, in hie 
other remrdlr. fur the care of thoee com- nntntored wav ■Id,1 Didn’t; ye e»y I 
mon and oh.tinatrdl.ea.ee, dyepeneU end ™uld have the blessing new f Yee, 
stomach troublée This diaooverv la t

Medicine.

friend." " Then pray with me, for 
wi'onf it." And thev

------------------------- ------------------------nota ™У 4 . ,
loudly advert teed, eecret patent medicine, J ■ not 8°™ ews
bnt ia a ac'cntific combination of whole- ÿd Pr®7* these two men, until the wrest

ling miner heard silent words of comfort 
and cheer. '‘I've got it now!" -cried 
the miner. Ц» .face reflecting the py 
within. "I’ve got it now!" The next

some, perfectly harmleea vegetable 
essences, fruit sal's, pure pepsin and bis-

within.
day a frightful accident occurred at the 
mines. The same minister was called to 
the scene, and among the men, dead 
and dying, wee the quivering, almost 
breathless body of the man who, only the 
night before, big and brawny came to 
him to know if salvation could really be 
had now for the asking. There was bnt a 
fleeting moment of recognition between 
the two ere the miner’s soul took flight ; 
bnt in that moment he had time to say, in 
response to the minister's sympathy. "
I don't mind, for I've got it—I've got it— 
it’s mine !" Then the name cf this poor 
man went in the sad list of the “ killed.’’ 
There was no note msde of the royal in
heritance to which he had but a few hours 
before come into possession, and all by his 
believing grip of the word " now."

'•П-,
f' . \|
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HE PROVED IT IN FuUR MINUTES.These remedies are combined in lozenge 
form, pleasant to take, and will preserve Recently the evangelist, E. L. Hyde, 
their good qualities indefinitely, whereas was conducting a revival meeting at В —, 
all liquid medicines rapidly lose whatever in New Jersey, and in the course of his 
good qualities they may have had as soon remarks said, " He could prove to the 
as uncorked and exposed to the air. satisfaction of any infidel within ten

This preparation in called Stuart’s Dys- minutes, that he was a fool little think- 
pepeia Tab et* and it і» claimed that one ing that he should have occasion or oppor- 
of these tablets or lozenges will digest tunby for doing so. The next morning 
from 3tu to з ooo times it* own weight of while walking, a gentlemen accosted him 
meat, eggs and other wholesome food, very abruptly by eaying, "Aren’t you the 
And this claim ha* been proven by actual evangelist preaching np here at the 
experiment in the following m*nner : A church?"
hard boiled egg rut into spnall pieces was " Yee, sir." • j
placed in a bottle containing warm water 
heated to ninety-eight degrees (or blood man.’’ 
heat,) one of these tablets was then placed 
in the bottle ami the proper temperature 
maintained for three hours and a half, at Didn't you say last night that you could 
the end of which time the egg was as prove to the satisfaction of any one within 
( omfi/e/ely digested as it would have been ten minutes that all InfiJels were fools? 
in a health} low at h. This experiment If von don't prove it to my satUfaction I 
wee undertaken to demonstrate ihat wh*t will publish yon in all the city papers as 
it would do in the bottle it WQuld also do the most consummate liar that ever struck 
in th, •oma,hi hence its unquestionable the city."
vainc m the cur- of dyspepsia and weak Seeing there was no possibility of reason-
digestion. Wry few people are free from ing with the man, Mr. Hyde said,
some form of indigestion J>ot scarcely two " Where is your Infidel ? ' 
krill have the *ume symptoms Some will "I claim to be one," was the reply, 
suffir most from distress after eatiitirt "and I want yon to know I am no fool 
bloating from gas in the stomach ami either."
bowels, others have acid dyspepsia or " Yon don't mean to say there is no 
heartburn, others palpitation or headaches, reality in Christianity ?"
•leeplessnes», peln in cheat end under ” I do, »ir. I h..e .lulled .11 phases of 
shoulder blad -K. ertreme nervousness ». the iubjet, and hive travelled and deliver- 
In nervnua dy.pep.l-, hut they sll heve ,d lectures egainet Chrl.tl.nlty for more 
U,ni, failure to properly digest thin twelve year. ; and 1 am prepared to
what 'a eaten The atumach must have there ie nothing in it ” 
reel and assistance. and Stuart’. Dykpepila .. You are certain there ii noth!
Tablet» given by digesting the food Yee eir, there I. nothing in it.
for it and lu a short lime it n restored to -will you please tell me," «aid Mr.
it. normal action and vigor At »ame Hyde, " if a man who will lecture twelve 
ll™* the Tablets are so harmleea that a year» against nothing ii not a fool, what in 
child can take them with benefit. This yonr judgment would constitute a fool ?’’ 
new preparation has already made many He turned eway in a rage. Mr. Hyde, 
astonishing entes, as for instance, the fol- drawing ont his watch insisted he still had 
lowing : j six minute», bnt the infidel wonld not hear

After using only ope package of Stuart e him nor waa Mr. Hyde pnb'i.hed in the 
Dyspepsia Tablets I have received such city paptn, —Selected, 
greet and unexpected benefit that I wish* 
to expr*«e my sincere gratitude. In fact 
it has been six months since I took the 
package and I bave not bad one particle 
of diitrcee or difficulty since. And all this . . . ,
in the fefce of the fact that the best doctor* tr*umP“ of good 
I comm 1 ted told me my case was Chronic .ше“1 is elmP17 » phase ot the 
Drspepei* and absolutely incurable as I ,*• however, right to notice that 
had sut fend ?.vr >;/.//., years I dis- few other reforms are having so much en 
trlbnted half a dozen packages among my conrâgement and enccesa as is the temper- 
friends here who are very anxious to try In®e cmuee to-day.
this remedy Every year brings its harvest of progress.

Mrs. Sarah A. Skeele, Ж1 V* л yeer ot wond,rful Avance. 
Lynnville, Jaipur Co., Mo This advance waa not limited to any land 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by or clime, it was the expression of • world 
druggist* eveiywliere at so cents for full wll1e * wakening, 
si/<ча packages.

" Well, I supposed you were a gentle-

" I claim to be one."
" Well, I don’t think yon are one.

ng in it?"

SUCCESS ASSURED.
The final success of the temperance 

cause is as certain as in the ultimate 
over evil. One move- 

a phase of the other It 
probably

Daring the past twelve months England 
has prohibiten the sale of intoxicating 
liquor to children.- A law has been enact 
ed restricting the Increase of license* in 
Ireland. Ansi rail* has taken étape to 
abo’i«h the evil of tied houeee. In the

__ _ , J Щ ■ 5 . L United States the canteen evetem has been
Mkssh' (, i Richards X Co. abolished In the army. In Canada pro

Gentlemen Theodore Dirais, a cue- hi billon has gone into preettee! operation
mer of mine whi completely cored of over the whole Province of Prince Edward
rhenniAlism after five years of suffering, Island.
by tjie judicious use of MINARD'S LINI- Whst Ontario will do on Drcemher 4‘h 
MENT. will be partly determined by the faithtnl-

The above fact can be verified by writing new of the local workers in the cause of 
to him, to the Pariah priest or any of hs right. The ultimate result of the warfare 
neighbors. A. COTE.

Merchant, St Isidore, Que.,
May 12th, 1898.

V

against intemperance will be determined 
by the nature of the contending forces and 
the relative vitality and power of good and 
evil. There can only be one reenlt. We 
are winning. We shall win.—Ex.

NOVEMBER із, 190З. v
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INTERVIEW WITH 
MR. ANDREW CARNEGIE

PITTSBURG GAZETTE, JULY 17. 1902

«JF YOU WERE A YOUNG 
MAN. and had your start 

to make In the world, would you 
take up the manufacture of 
steel ? ” was asked of Andrew 
Carnegie by a gentleman who 
met him on the train to New 
York after his last visit to Pitts
burg.

The philanthropist hesitated a 
moment, then shook his head. 
11 No," he said, "the best open
ing for a young man to-day is in 
rubber. Rubber will, in a few 
years, make a greater fortune 
under present conditions than 

steel, or, in fact, any other branch of manufacture. The great 
value and manifold uses of rubber are just beginning to be 
properly appreciated, and the profits in its production are 
greater than almost anything about which I am informed."

Mr. Carnegie then launched forth in a long discussion on 
the growth of the rubber tree, the best product and the hun
dreds of uses to Xvhich it has been put, and even suggested a 
number of improvements that showed deep study of the subject.

“ Watch the men engaged in the manufacture of rubber," 
he concluded, " and as the years go by you will see them amass
ing splendid fortunes. The opportunities for young men are as 
great to-day as ever in the history of the world, and I firmly 
believe that rubber furnishes the greatest."

Л

The apparently startling statement» of Mr. Carnegie, startling only to 
those who have not Investigated, have aroused the greatest Interest andevery- 
on. wants to at once know all abont thle wonderful new Industry. Of course 
time te required to grow rubber trees e. well a. any other trees and those 
who wished to take the matter up now would be In a bad way were it not for 
the fact that energetic and far.eelng men bed already alerted plantation.. 
Early In 1901 the Obispo Rubber Plantation Compemy acquired a tract of rich 
land in the true rubber belt of Mexico, consisting of fourteen square miles or 
nine thousand acres, over fifteen hundred acres of which hare already been 
cleared and planted to rubber. There are over seven hundred "thousand one 
year old rubber trees In the nurseries, besides from 5сю to 1,000 acres planted 
In corn end other crops. The plantation force ie fully organized, labor abun
dant and transportation facilities perfect, à railroad being on one side of the 
plantation and a river on the other. The best end quickest way for yon to 
benefit by Mr. Carnegie's prophetic utterances is by sending to the Obispo 
people'for full particulars of their proposition. What la thought of them by 
their neighbors in Mexico is shown by the letter from the largest American 
Bank in Mexico from which we quote as follows: • • • « Knowing the person
ality of the Company and the advantageous situation of the Ranch - El Obispo,' 
we feel safe in saying that their success is assured."

[Signed] THE UNITED STATES BANKING CO., 
Gaoeo* І. Нам, Manager

Simply cut out 
this coupon and 
mail it to us with your 
name and address, or 
write to us for prospect
us, pamphlets and book 
of photographs showing 
progress already made 
on the Obispo Planta
tion.

Mitchell, Schiller & Barnes, Inc. 
INVESTMENTS

1119-1121 Exchange Court Building 
NEW YORK CITY

A H. CHAPMAN.
Gaaeri 1 Agent for Lantern Canada and ST. JOHN, N. B.

To JOHN A. BARNES, Treasurer

MITCHELL, SCBILLEV ft BAINES, INC 
Btcfcaifc Cart BMf.. Nn Vwfc City

Send full information, prospectus, pam
phlets and book of photographe, showing 
progress alraady made on the Obispo Plan
tation to
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If We Could Make You Understand
that we want to send you an Absolute 

Gift, you would read every word 
of this Advèrtisement, and 

answer it at once.
,<?

4
L<

This Flpnr- 
ch-U» Vh»-

ltiXKK'h wnd 
Locket U »

ry penwn 
Ul«n Inir sEND us your name and address on the belôw request, and 

we will take pleasure in sending you free of any charge 
this exquisite gold finished and hard-enamelled Fleur-de- 
Lis Chatelaine Brooch and Gainsborough Locket. The \ 
gift is unconditional, it being a bid for your friendship 

and good-will. With the Chatelaine Brooch and Locket we will 
send you ten boxes of Standard Electine Medicines to sell, 
if you can, at 25 cts. each, then return us our money and we 
will give you absolutely free all the following magnificent premiums : 
One Genuine Solid Gold Shell Ring, set with five simulative 
Rubies, Emeralds or Opals ; one Nethersole Illusion Bracelet ; 
One Imported Parisian Belt Buckle, and a complete set of Tsble 

Tennis (the most fascinating and popular game in the world.)
Never before has there been gathered together such nn array of 
beautiful and distinctive premiums for so light a service. Our 
medicines and Premiums stand squarely on their merits and arc 
■attsfying in every respect. We know this from thousands of 
testimonials from every province praising our remedies and 
expressing delight with our splendid premiums. It will be to 
rour advantage to reply at once—don't put ft off till to-morrow 
but write now before you forget it. The Chatelaine Brooch and 
L*h Uet, which we give you entirely free, is in itself a princely 
rift, being finely gold finished, aruFeells regularly at $1.00 each.
The 1-ої krt opens and will hold two photos, and is the embodi- 

nt of artistic skill and beauty.

/ May We 

HandYou 

One of
&w THeee ?

Request for Fleur-di-Lls Cftittiiini Brooch, Gainsborough 
Locket, aid Medicine.

BLECT/NE MEDICINE CO., LIMITED, Toronto, Ont.
5Ai> immediately by млі/ от Fteurdo-l.i» Chatelaine Brooch and lockr! . 

olio to tree* !,-/*. cent beret ofElectine Medicines / agree to moke an earnest • 
to sell the medicine ondreturn you the money with the understanding that /am /,» 
rrterve/or this service a Solid ('.old Shell y stone Ring, a Nether so g Illusion Bra.elet, 
am imported POruimn Beit Buckle, and a complete set •/ Table Tennis If / fail to 
sell the medicine. ! wilt return it loro» within thirty days, ond retenu the Chatelaine 
Brooch and Locket at a gift from you.

Name
Remember, all you have to do 

to get it is to sign and return the attached request to day ; the 
Chatelaine Brooch, Locket and Medicine will be promptly mailed 
postpaid, and even if you do not sell the Medicine you at least have 
a $1.00 Chatelaine Brooch and Locket for simply making the effort.

Address----------------------------------------
If V

.Write your name end addreee very eery plainly.

* The Electine Medicine Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.am. mv
1 — и».
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ws This and That ut there she went to the poetoffice end seked you been ?" he aaked them. "Where we 
if there were any letter» for the Beroneee were going," wee the «newer. "Нате you _

not been farther then that ?" "Oh no I" 
they answered. "How many mile, hare 
yon been in all ?•• "Twenty." He toneb- 

"Нате yon any old latter, by which I ad the epring the сотет opened, and there 
can Identify yon f on tha face of the inatrument the thirty

"No, 1 hare nothing hnt my rial ting mm found recorded The young
. „ men were astonished at this unerring

card. Here it is. testimony of an unseen witness that they
"Oh. that's not enough, madam; any carried with them ail the way The steps

of all are measured, and witnesses are

IBdehna da Cederatrom Patti. 
"Lota of them."
"Then gien them to toe."

HE IS LOOKING FOR YOU. Again I heard, seemingly In lender tones,
"Hello. Util, etranger ' Whet 1. the I.‘tlf^e Й

r this calling In this town, I waa bound to

road was crying. the wilderness of time.'
•I em lost ! I can't find my father," "Slowly and with great awe I made the 

„hhed th„ ,hild reply, 'Lord, I profoundly fear many of one can get rial ting carda of other people."a big man with a long whit. ... wlth “ Г» wan, mati yoo wit, кат.» -n.

beard ?" tears; waves of gladness rolled into my me * ****** P*-00* yew Identity
•Yes, that’s my father." «o«J whan I fourni It was only a dream, than that." A Flemish physician planted In a pot of
«'It's all right, then because he's looking And yet the-reality is only a little before A brilliant idea then strnck Madame wrth welghlDg two hundred pounds a 

for you. Keep right along, and if you ««j дрдд yœ |n the thrice holy She Ьеежп to A toaek*A« willow branch weighing five pounds. He
don’t find him, he’ll find you.” name to gather up the fragments of price- *ha choaa, the one beginning, "A kept tha plant watered, and In fire rears

And the child dried his tears, snd sprang lee. opportunities so that I may at last ™J*^**^^»*" the willow had gained one hundred and
gire account with joy."—H. T. M. ahe put more heart tato the melody. And ... _. , , . ,

ms nr clous was the change sa the brilliant rixty-four pounds in weight, while the 
music broke through the intense silence, earth in the pot had lost only two ounces.
In a few minutes the qalet postoffiee wea Van Helmont Inferred that the plant’s gain 

The following amusing bit of Hibernia* «tad with people and hardly hmd the was dne only to the water which had been * 
dialogue cornea from the columns of that “ЧРЧ *№***$! ЇІЛаіІЇГіЇЇшїїЇ supplied.
excellent paper. The Youth's Companion : aod eBM| trembling with excitement : proves that the gain was due in a great

Dlnnis ?" inquired "It’s Patti ! Patti ! There's no one bet measure to the carbon absorbed from the
Mrs Herlthy of her stolid-faced husband. Adelltna Patti who could sing like that ’’ air. So It is true that strong spirituel

"Shore an1 bow can Ol tell y«i?”ra- "Well, art you eattafiad oow ?" aakad the character, are built «рбпюі ibc.plrtto.l
,V«, .1 aingar of the official who had doubted her atm«pher. In which the, live. 8l6l

•ponded Mr. Herllhy. There піт., ,u yeatit, уь, м1, „ply wh|ch he mode eoeate.
woo o'thlm among- the Herllhy. that -aa to go to the drawer aad hand her tha
iver Oi heard of, an' Ol'm wan that карає pile of Tetters.—Kx. 
to his own payple."

"The praete was either telltn’ me that
Paythar Dole. had a great Intllllct." pur- TheM u , -----„
ened Mrs. Herllhy. . . „ . ___ ... ... , . At a children's home in Fort Wayne,

ь ІЛ tarn "Shore, aa' It', aort of fayeot, thin," «ошеОііп* ilka a clock, Ild they hare entirely abandoned coflee
hold from my dear people. . . h th., which con be faataoad о» n carriage, end became of the bed effect of It.

"I thought I etood before the gnat ~~ la tome way ooaneetad with the motion of Mm. M. B. Goreline, who !• the matron
white throne to glee account to God I I the wheal.. It I. eo armagnd that It u rrith grand •песет *he wa.
і,. . .. . "An* is it gois' the rounds ?" Inquired _ ___ ‘ compelled four years ago to discontinuedid not fûnd alone, ten. of thonModa „„ HailihY ...tooely "If. only n mark, off cormclly tha nambor of miles the u. of coflea .nd after m.klng мтег.1 
were with me end around me, while not- wake tinea Paythar Dolan doled, and that the carriage rasa. A «table keeper experiment. concluded that Poatnm filled 
side of these were the sngele. a mighty there's oer Johnny lookin'-—" once had one upon a carriage that he the Mil and haa need it ever since,
body guard piled up like clouds to a great "Ntvir you fret about Johnny," coaneel- kept for letting Two young men hired Sbe has chsrge of a family of children
. , і., ,-a ad Mr. Herllhy ; "he a chip ay the ould ; * ___ ; .. numbering from aa to 30 and writes ns,bright end dletance. block, en' if in glte nn IntUllct. It'll be » to go to town aome tea milan dletaot. .., ^ Potinm Coffee freely , n.ing no

"After a little, I heard the name of because somebody has given It to him on Instead of rim ply going and returning, as coffee at all The children are always
Junta called; but I was silent, for there the ahtrate. Каре him to home «rid yer- they had promised to do, they rode to well; we have had no sickness for two
.re many called by the name ol Jones. •*>'. Noce, an' ha'll be all might." .Bother town, me Bee mile» farther, r«"fïFp‘ “ theJ COBl,r*c‘ 11
Then I heard the rommon. John Jonen I' ' making the dltianca they paaaad near aome J^w'iona* atUc$.,’no кїеїм, nothin dle"-
Still I waa allant, for there are many by HOW PATTI IDBNT1FIBD HRRSBLP- thirty milaa. Whan they returned the «має. The children are ell plump and in 
the came of John Jones. ф on her meant marriage to Baron da owner of tha aaUhUahment, without being Є°°Л condition. Clear complexion., no

Than I heard,'John Jonen, preacher of Cedentrom. Petti left order, at her home noticed by the young mae, glanced apoe w/^MaT,
the gospel !' Still I waa «lient, for there that her ma'l ehonld ell be forwarded to the In.trnme-t end dlsconred how mnay Portnm ltrlctly according to dlmct-
I. more than.onn John Jones e preacher the Cannae postoffiee. On her anient mile, they had trowelled. "When ha те loea nnd It gteee p'eaanra nnd health to ill.

Into the road again, for if hie father ware 
looking for him, of course he could not 
fail to be in hia arms sgai 

Dear boy, dear girl, if you are trying to 
come to Christ, take courage. He is look
ing for you. too, and if you only persevere, 
you are sure to meet him in the way. ana 
to hear his gracious voice saying ' ' Come 
unto me.”—Unidentified.

A NBW| DEFINITION.n after awhile.

Modern botanical science

"Phil is intillict,

e АЛ-
THB PASTOR’S DREAM.

One Sabbath mot ning a devoted Welsh 
minister startled hia people by hia unusual 
earnestness and power. He had not pro
ceeded far in hia ^iaconrse when ha paused 
snd said : " Since I was here last, I have 
had a dream which 1 do not wish to with-

CHILDREN’S HOME 
A Well Ran Place.THB OMNISCIENT WITNESS.

4
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j* News Summary. >
Anthrsdte dropped S3 » ton, or $9 

In Bostop on Thursday, immediately 
following the receipt of three big cargoes 
of that quantity of coal. Deal ère gave 
the opinion that if coneignmente of hard 
coal came forward rapidly the price will 
drop within a month.

In the House of Commons on Thuredav' 
Colonial Secretary Chamberlain, in reply 
to a question, said the reason for not pub
lishing to the blue book report of the 
colonial conference, a full report of the 
colonial premiers was, that objection was 
taken that it would be a breech of privilege 
to publish what had been agreed upon to 
treat as confidential. No further papers, 
he added, would be published.

Dr. O. A. Charlton .Rockefeller, fellow 
of pathology at McGill, has just concluded 
the treatment of fifteen severe cases of 
scarlet fever with new serum. Under or
dinary treatment a large proportion would 
have ended fatally or been accompanied 
by troublesome complications. Two died, 
one a few hours admission to the hospital, 
and the other from diphtheria. It is ex
pected the new serum will do as much for 
scarlet lever as anti-toxlne has done for 
diphtheria.

A joint meeting of the committees ap
pointed at the Methodist general confer- 

in Winnipeg and the Presbyterian 
general assembly to arrange co-operation 
in the home mission field was held at Tot- 
onto on Thursday. The opinion showed 
the greatest unanimity as to the desirabil
ity of co-operation, and the two general 
secretaries. Dr. Sutherland and I>r. Mc
Laren, were instructed to communicate 
with the home mimions superintendents 
and report at an adjourned meeting.

Generals Botha and Delarsy and ex- 
President Schalkburger were auditors of 
Wednesday night's debate in the House of 
Commons on the civil service estimates, 
placing the additional amount reqeired as 
a grant to aid the Transvaal and Orange 
River Colony during the present financial 
year at $40,000,000, which ended in agree 
lng to vote the sum in question. The sum 
$15,000,000 is to be devoted to grants to 
burghers, $10.000,000 to British sufferers 
by the war, and $15,000,000 is to be used 

promised by the terms of sur- 
ald in resettling the colonies.

J

rshe Great-West Life
Assurance Co.

1
w

/

A tiead Office 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Blanch Office for Maritime ProvincesГ

Bayard Building 
St. John, N. B.

This Company has an opening 
for 2 (two) Special travelling agents.

Desirable contracts will be made 
with the right parties.

Apply by letter naming references 
and experience to

g SURPRISE
I SOAP

’ni . r,.. Hard, Jolid Joap.

t !ii< 1 1:1 V curing quail- ALBERT J. RALSTON,
Manager.I U Vvr y in results.

\ whitest clothes,

1. bisl bargain In
iv 11 > - -її buy*

y i’URPRISEj Mr. Stackhouse’s Programme.
Following is the progrs 

T. Stackhouse's itinerary 
of the aoth Century Fund.
Oct. 29. Upper Canard.

“ 86. Poreaux.
“ 81. Canning.

Nov. ^ 2. Billtown (a. in.) Kentvllle 
(evening.)

“ 4. Cold brook.
“ 6. Cambridge.
“ 6. Wntefvillo.
“ 9. Berwick field.
“ 11-14. Kingston, Morristown, Burl*, 

ington, Wilmot.
14 16. Upper and Lower Aylesford.
*• 18. Mclvern Square.
“ 28. Nictaux (a. m.,) Middleton

(evening.)
“ 24, 25. Nictaux field.
“ 26. Lawreneetown.
“ 27: Port Lome.
44 30. Paradise, Clarence, and

Bridgetown in evening 
Deo. 1. Annapolis.

The brethren are asked to give Mr 
Stackhouse and the 20th Century Fund 
the right of way—if possible, according 
to this schedule—and to communicate at 
once with Mr. Stackhouse and complete 
the arrangements for his coming. Mr. 
Stackhouse, as you will see from the 
above has some dates left open which 
may be used bv the vhurchos in the 
vicinity where he happens to be. The 
Committee has done its best in this inat- 
Do you brethren do the rest !

Prince Edward Islandmme o# Rev. W 
In the lntereet Firmer compelled to stop 

clearing up his (arm.1 а
k<L-

0,
for loans 
render to

The financial condition of the Dominion 
for the fonr months of the carrent year 
ended with October showing a net Improve
ment over the same time last year of some
thing more than $4,000,000. This is 
taking both ordinary and capital expendi
ture into account, 
the balance of revenue over the ordinary 
expenditure is $9,500,000, or taking the 
capital outlay Into account, 6,500.00 dol
lars. For October alone the showing is 
also most favorable. The revenue keeps 
on growing, but the outlay is compara
tively lees than a couple of veare ago. The 
completion of the canal Improvements Is 
responsible for this to some extent. Other 
large works the government undertook 
ere completed, so that If the receipts

I,

T.w1(

A.Prevents Emaciation 
Increases the Weight 
Builds up Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Docs not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

- A

For the fonr months
v

jL
egaa^P.E.I., writes : 
etarUxhio clear up a

Mr. Job Coetain, Minin 
“In the Spring of 1900 1 
piece of land, but had not worked many days 
before I was taken with a very lame back, and 
wan compelled to stop work. ThoXrouble seem
ed to be down In the centre of my back and 
my right side and I could not ніоор over. 
I got a box of Doan'K Kidney Pills and before 
I had taken the whole box I 
cunxl and able to proceed with my work. I 
take great pleasure in recommending them to 
all farmers who are troubled sus I was.’'

con
tinue to grow there will doubtless be this 
year the largest net surplus on record 
October alone the revenue was 5 757 355 
dollars, an Increase of 799.395 dollars over 
the corresponding month of 1901. The 
expenditure was 3,477,868 dollars, s de
crease of 74.617. The capital expenditure 

1,413.137 dollars, an increase of

was completely
In

D9 WOODS

*- NORWAY
PINE

-SYRUP.

60c. a box, or 3 for 11.25. All dealers or

tie Doan Kidney pill Co., Toronto, Oat.

з»,,915-
Society 
Visiting Cards

About 450 Donkhobor pilgrims arrived 
at Shoal Lake, Man., Wednesday after- 

chanting mournful hy 
lowed In the rear by a d 
mounted police. About an hour later a 
train arrived from Yorkton with about 
eight hundred old men women and chil
dren, families of the marching army. W. 
C. Speers, colonization agent, and 
police accompanied the train- As the «rain 
pulled into the station the Çoukhobors who 
had already arrived 
platform to try and Induce their women 
and children to proceed no farther, bat 
were fustrsted In a quiet and firm manner 
by the officers Speers tried to induce 
them to proceed with their families to 
Swan River on the train, offerlrg free 
transportation and all they could eat. He 
further stated that if they were bound to 
continue on their wav and pers sted in 
propagating their religious ideas they 
could pick out twelve of their people to 
travel around to preach the gospel a* re 
presentatlves of the whole. They 
determined and stubborn and would 
consent to the proposition. As-the train 
pulled out, however, eighteen of the 
younger men boarded the train end re
turned with their families. Thursday 
morni 
went
them formed np and proceeded eastward 
on their march.

COWAN'Smna. and fol- 
etacbment of

noon,
A Pleasant. Prompt and Perfect Care 1er for 25UCOUGHS, COLDS,

HOARSENESS.
SORE THROAT.
ASTHMA,
BRONCHITIS,
CROUP,

PERFECTION

Cocoa.
It makes children healthy 

and strong.m«de a rash for the
We will send

To any address in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, piloted in 
the beet possible manner, with name 
in Steel plate script, ONLY 33c. and 
3c. for poetage.

These are the very beet cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.

and nil TKroat And Lund Troubles.

S' S Departments.

ThreeObstinate Coughs у mid to its grateful,
: MtHiliiiiig"artі u,. nti,d їй the Tacking, jwr-

lief.

: prémuni ш cotisump-
- 1: g . . prompt and aura re-

BU8INKSS.
SHuRTHAND and TYPEWRITING, 
TKLKGRAPHY.

Mrs. S. L"\ d, l'ittiton, Ont .^-writes :
: и I had n • ., i e Cold in my throat and 

head *nd w;i' greatly troubled with 
; Ініагжиі.".s Two Ifottlea of l>r. Wood’s 

Norway Fine Syrup completely cured

PATRRSON & CO..
107 Germain Street,

St. John. N. В
Wedding Invitations, Announcements, 
etc., a specialty

The graduate from the* departments 
stends a better chance for success in life 
than the graduate from Harvard or 0*ford 
university.

The catalogue will convince yon. Send 
jor it.

Prie» 25 eenta per bottle.
The trustee/^ of <Jaeens University, 

Kingston, hAc named s committee to 
•elect a new friafipsl for Queens. All 
candld»tes>pej*P*^y mentioned are ont of 

the running.

John Inrle the well known Scottish 
Canadian poet died at Toronto on Thurs
day night sged 56 He was senior mem 
her of the firm of Inrte ft.Graham,printers.

lug two of them deserted ranks and 
back to Yorkton. The remainder of S. KtiRR ft SOV,

St. John, N. B.

^ if you like Good Tea try RED ROSE.


